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Artificial brooding, as a moans of improving dairy cattle

is only Ik years old, the initial association being organised

in liew Jersey in 193C The state-wide program in Kansas,

however, did not start operations until Uaroh, 1950.

Ho other dairy improvement program has received such roady

and rapid acceptance as lias artificial brooding. Tills service

is provided in practically all dairy soctiona of the United

States, and ir.ore than 3j million dairy cattle were bred in this

manner In 19£l (1).

There are many assu^ptivo valuos which night be attributed

to this program and which may have been fundamental in its

general acceptance by faruors. Some of the advantages of this

program have boon suggested to be the improved dairy practices

resulting indirectly from the stimulus provided by artificial

breeding services (3).

Other than the measurement of improved production per cow,

no data have been collected to substantiate the various nstu.jp-

tions regarding oithor the initial advantages to the average

farmer in adopting artificial brooding, or the improved prac-

tices which may result from it over a period of years.

The general good resulting from artificial breeding in

most communities, when properly operated, is relatively un-

challenged. The fact that artificial breeding in Kansas

otartod ao lato as 195>0 offered an opportunity to attempt to

measure the conditions best fitted for such a program and
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by evaluating Initial conditions, lay a foundation to aoasuro

comparatively the progress that directly or indirectly may be

attributed in the future to this dairy tmprawwtb project.

The object of this thesis was to study prevailing conditions

at t.'ia start of the progran on tho ttmm of Eansana who utilized

artificial breeding services.

The purpose of the survey has boon: (1) to investigate

and analyze breeding practices on fcrr,:s previous to and shortly

after tho operators joined the artificial breeding association,

(2) to investigate dairy management practices and herd condi-

tions on the same farms, (3) to determine if dairy practices on

fnrma operated by numbers of artificial breeding associations

differed from those on farms operated by non-members, and {i r )

to provide a basis for future measurement of the contribution

of the artificial brooding program to the farms served and to

estimate the influence of this prograr. on relatod dairy pr-ac-

tices.

HEvTEW OF LITERAOTItE

In the United States, to date, little effort has been

made to specifically ascertain brooding and dairy management

practices at tho start of the artificial breeding programs in

the various states.

Dickonshoot and Herman (2) conducted a survey of factors

affecting conception of dairy cattlo whore artificial inoemi-
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nation was used under f NOAltlcai* ^Grhaps a study hop©

closely parallel to tlii3 study Is that of ;-orry and Uartlott

(.'..), who attainted to l«arn tho uhiaf rosults of artificial

breeding in Hew Jersey since tho first association began in

1933. However, both of thoso 3tudios dealt with conditions

found after tlie artificial breeding program! had adequato time

to influence the brooding and dairy nanageaaent praotioes of

the fwwmna using such service.

EKPERBSEHTAL PR0CSDUR2

iJeslgn of tho iiurvey

i1:^ study was conducted on a state-wide basis Insofar

as the artificial breeding program was organized in Kansas in

December, iy3'0. A few counties obtaining 3emon from sources

othor than the Kansas Artificial Breeding service Unit wore not

included $a tho survey.

Hi© data wore gathered by the use of questionnaires

(Forza 1, Appendix). iJach laauager-teciinician in the local

cooperative units, tho county associations, was personally

contacted and askod to oollect the dosirod information. The

questionnaire was fully explained to hisv in person by the

author, to prevent misunderstandings, i.honevor possible, the

manager- technician was given assistance in filling out a

questionnaire for one merabor of his assigned group.

The counties participating in the Kansas artificial
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brooding program were separated into four staler areas for the

purpose of contrasting sane of tho dairy practices in diffe-

rent types of farming areas among norcbers of the associations.

Hot all practices were contrasted, however. 'Hiese areas were

designated as Eastern, Area I; Central, Area II; northwestern.

Area III; and Southwestern, Area I\'. Figure 1 illustrates the

boundaries of the four areas as well as the counties associated

with . . . .U. in December, 19^0, when this survey was undor-

Approximately 10 percent of the members of each county

association wore selected to be interviewed. 1?he selection was

mad© 'ci the following manners membership lists for each

association were obtained from the Kansas Artificial Breeding

Service Unit, referred to as X.A.B.S.U.j a table of random

numbers (5) was used to doteniine tho names of the members

(Uct..-oon tho first and the tenth on the list of each associa-

tion) which would bo included in the survey and would serve

as a starting point; thereafter, every tenth nane on tho list

was included in tlio survey, A total of 603 members were

selected to be questioned.

For ovory fifth association monbor selected—starting

from a randoEily determined number between one and five (5)—

a non-me-:.ber neighbor, who owned dairy cattle, v/as also to be

interviewed. A check was thereby provided to determine if any

differences existed between farmers who joined the artificial
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breeding program mid their neighbors who did ao* use the pro-

-. A total of 120 questionnaire:: "-retributed to be

filled out for non-: >tiflclal breeding program.

Since few non-"ei..bors v/cro ir-tcrviowed in each area, differen-

ces between aoaibers said non-nerabers were compared only on a

state-wldo br.als.

Use of I,^.r.:,-.:ard3 to iiocord tlio Data

The infoniation received frou t.
v
ie returned questionnaires

'.."is coded , A,r-e:idi;:) mA transferred to International

Business ?, achino (I.:.'.:.) Ci;rds. This wac do;ie for two rea-

nosi (1) to facilitate the sorting and tabulation of data

taken ttf9 .ostionri&iros, and (2) to better aid tn pre-

serving the data for a future eoofcarative study. the

sorting and tabulating wero done necbanically by .. ;. .

machines, the groatest labor involved after the questionnaire*

wore returned was coding and recording tho d,*ta.

3ach county was given a nuabor corresponding to the K.A.-

S.U. Master Code nunber (Pona 1|., Appendix). within each county

fana nuribore froi I 10 to J;.9 wero assigned to questionnaires

filled by tmafrtPB, .-::o:il>or farm questionnaires wore num-

bered frori 00 to 09. Tho firat four colixms of each I.r. .

cord wore used for Identifying tho county and farm frosa which

the lnfomation was obtained,

Bm t,BA coluan assigned to record tho information of
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each question to the queaitiottoato* ia listed to Porr; Z, Appen-

dix:. 3ecauao of the length of the questionnaire, tv/o I,.,. .

cards wore re,~ulrod to record tthfl .ch faru.

Determining iJrror In Coding and transferring

She 4 -o recorded on code ohocts in preparation for

tra/iafer t: ... carda. llach codo sheet contained 25 hori-

k*3 linoa and 80 vertical columns. Seven pairs of cede

aheot3 were used, each pair of which lifted data frora 8$ quos-

tio-.na-1.ro3 (one questionnaire per horizontal line). An at-

terspt waa mado to detorraino t'.e degree of error incurred while

tvftMWtug the lnfornation fSHM tho questionnaire to the

codo ckeet. \ s,. ot choch T.'as carried out in the following

Eta-'iner: Using Gnodocor'a (5) tablos of randot: numbers, (1) one

pair of the seven palre of codo shoots was selected, (2) the

line corros;joud:hig to the questionnaire to be checked on the

seloctod code sheets vfas dotei^j.lnod, and (3) the vertical

Mian on the codo sheet that v/os used as a starting point for

the chock waa then ooloctod. Starting froa; this colunn, a

group of 25 consecutive spaces were oneckod horizontally for

MMRt hetv.ocn the iiiforriation of the questionnaire and the

codo assigned that same inforaation on the code sheet, This

procedure w&a repeated 12 tines until a total of 300 spaces

wero chea!:od. Hwo errors were found. Baaed on tills aanple,

tho calculated eri'or contracted while coding and transferring



the data waa ,667

PRESENTATION OP KXPERBEHTAI. DATA

?.03pOS23S to Quostiojr:ialr3B

A total of 723 questionnaires wove distributed among the

mansgor-technicians of all associations except Rawlins County

and north Dickinson County. In ooth of these associations the

insominators were resigning their positions and it was doomed

inadvisable to loavo questionnaires. Of the total question-

naires distributed, G03 were to bo used for members of arti-

ficial breeding associations and 120 wore to provide a non-

member comparison.

The total number of completed, questionnaires returned

was 360, or 50 percent of thoso distributed. Of the quos-

tioiuialree returned, 11 were substitutes for members ori-

ginally solocted and, therefore, were not used in tills study.

Thus, 34.9, or hfi.Z percont, complotod questionnaires wore used

In this study. Of those, 302 questionnaires represented

association members, and J|7 represented non-members. The mora-

bor-non-membor ratio of questionnaires returned was 7.4 to 1.

The number of questionnaires distributed to oach county

and the number returned aro shovai in Pig. 2.

Personal and Economic Data

Mo of -'<w. Operators . The ages of the farmers Inter-
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d were- ; g covori. 'oar periods,

!!03t of these fanners l$$ psreont of the mm&VM «od lj-9 porcont

of the non-Monbers ) :;,reon 30 mi .of cge as

shown In Table 1, Only two of t" M v,-oro youuger tlian

£•0 years and only sovan were older thsn 70 years. All of the

non-flaeabers were between 20 and 69 year3 of &, c.

Table 1. Are group comparisons between bm&0
and non-'.:teaber f&rsi operators

Age (In :' " "" Yo't8T'
, '' , '

:'
'

"
"'" sm

.fears) : _..L i ~7on-:?.eribara

TToT

2
37
90

|23

JC2.

30

i
:

2
6

100

11
1?

J&

13

§
13
19

6
100

lllnoty mnber faruers, or 30 percent woro In the 30-39

year ace group. This was rare than was found in any othor

meriber ace group. Among DBMMBlMrSj 26 porcent woro in the

- 9 year age group, and 23 percent were in the 30-39 year

age group. 2'o definite conclusion can be drawn from age

comparisons of meubers and non-nombera as portaina to arti-

ficial breeding due to ti-ja small nusabers of non-^Hembors inter-

viewed.

rarrici'. or Singly. Two hundred eighty six of the members

(95,-') questioned were narr.'cd and I4. (alnost $Jt) were single.
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Two members gavo confusing answers and therefore were art

included in the report concerning tli* question. Amoiig the non-

members interviewed, li$ (96;J) were married while two (1$) were

single.

Grade oX' ^cj.ooI La:; «.,.;.-..iued . la an effort to determine

tlis general educational level of faiders answering question-

naires, each was aaked ta indicate -he grado of scliool last

attended, The nuubord of mouber and non-raouber formers atten-

ding or completing tea various levels of tho school system

—

grade scliool, high school, and college—ore shown in Table 3.

Table 2. The number of ftmn indicating the
division of the formal oducation system last at-

tended.

iiuraber

"'embora
: iJumber
: ITon-raembors

Ifo. : | : llo. | |Attended
Grade ochool 10

Graduated
Grade School 77

3

26

2

It

k

30

Attended
?Iigll oChOOl 51}-

Graduated
High School 101

10

33

k

19

9

Attended
College 32

Graduated
College 20

11

7

5

3

11

6

Unknown 8 2

Total 302 100 4-7 100
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(toes enrolled In either .1 or high school, uost

of the farriers ccxspletod that particular division. The nuaber

of farsaers who Tailed to finish their gratis sohool or high

school studios, once started, was uob largo. I^enty-sia percent

of tlio neubers Mtl 30 porooiit «C tbM iwn-.Me. ibors gro.dua.tod from

i and did not continue foraial schooling. Of farmers

attending high school, 33 percent f oho ue^ibors and ij.0 percent

of tiie non-moubopo graituftttiii

At t'no college level, 10 porcont of the rjenbera and 17

percent of tiae non-members received soma degree of training.

However, in contrast to the grade school and high school levels,

the number tt farmers graduated from college was fowar than the

number who stopped their studios before co;.gjletion of the re-

quirements for graduation.

Children on _^ae .'arm, xhe number of onildron on the farm

contribute to the labor potential of that farm. Dairy produc-

tion can utilize much of the labor contributed, especially by

older children.

In order to better estimate the labor potential, the

farmers interviewed listed the number of children still on the

farm. 2ho children wore placed in one of fo-„'_r groups depen-

ding upon sex and age: (1) boys, years and /ounger; (2)

boys, 9 years and older; (3) girls, 8 years and younger; (lj.)

girls, 9 years and older. The younger children ropresont a

future labor potential, whereas the labor contributions of the
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older children were already being utilized.

The differences between member and non-mombcr farms were

generally slight. Ifo attempt waa made to record the total

number of ohlldren still on the farm as the identity of the num-

ber of children still on the farm was lost through coding.

MM than 60 percent of the farmers reportod no children

in any group as shown by Tablo 3. The percent of farmers with

one child in one or ::iore gratKJs ranged frou 17 percent to 26

percent. Farmers with two children in ono or more groups cos-

prised from foiir percor.t to 11 percent of the total number

interviewed. Farmers with throe children in one or more groups

ranged from ono percent to six percent and those with four in

one or more groups comprised from lo33 than one percent to two

percent of the total.

Table 3. Hie number of children, divided into sex and age
grouns. as reported by nember and non-member farmers.

Number Boys Girls
Children Cyro -below gyrs-older Oyrs-bolow Qyrs-older
(Member IIo. ;"j lio. ;,j IIo. ,'> IIo. ~%
Farms)

191 63 190 63 207 69 2lk 71
1 68 22 76 Z$ $1 19 57 19
2 32 11 22 26 9 16 6
3 31413162
k 11311000

"Jnhnows. 7 2 7 2 2 7 2
" Total 302 100 30? 100" 3o"2 153 302 150"

(^on-member Farms)
31 66 31 66 32 68 33 71

1 12 26 10 22 10 22 8 17
2 2J4.36Jj.82k
3 2Jj.2J4.i236

...M. 1 2 C 1 2
Total ' L7 'lb'O " k? " ' 100" ' k7 100' " k? " lo'O
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"o appreciable differences were notod between members and

non-members concerning the number, »&*, and sex of children

still on the farm.

Source of Cash Income , Wheat waa the main source of cash

income on both member and non-member farm3 as shown by Table Ij.,

Twority-nlno percent and 36 percent respectively reported wheat

sales a-3 the principle source of tiiuir revenue.

Table !{.. The main source of cash income on member and non-mem-
ber farms.

Source Llem-ora : :ion-m«nibora
;iO. : a : Ho. :

vaieat
Dairy
Other
General Livestock
Beef
3eof - I'iieat

Poultry - IIoes
Dairy - Wheat
Dairy - Poultry
Unknown

29
17
1.3

11
10
6

i
2

•JL

17
11

1

Ml

%
%

_i
TOO'Artal

Dairying played an important part In providing income for

the members and non-members. Other than whea.t, dairy operations

seemed to provide the main income for more farmers than any

other farm program. However, it must be remembered that general

livestock probably involved a few dairy cattle.

3eof operations provided the main income on 10 percent of

the member farms and on nine percent of the non-member farms.

General livestock was most important to 11 percent of the



members and nine percent of the l- ura, It was hoped that

a more specific answer would be s^von to the question, but

since so raany farmers rave "general livestock" aa the main

source of Income, it was tabulated as received. Livestock and

crops-livestock combination answers wero discouraged, although

farmers listed 3uch combinations as fchoir nain source of In-

co-ie. Conceivably, wony crops woj>c aorketod through the

KQdiun of livestock vrtileh may have cocounted for some of the

corribicaiiiw.. ttWrers.

Differences noted between iHbTiidt and non-member answers

concerning the main source of incor.ie were not great.

Comparison among members in the four areas showed wheat

a3 tho main source of income in three areas. The eastern area

was the exception. Dairying and general livestock enterprises

surpassed wheat in the eastern area. Also, dairying held a

relatively minor position la regards to tBNM in the north-

western and southwestern areas, aa shown by Pig. 3.

Percent of Grass Income Provided by Dairying . As an

additional Measure of tho financial contribution of dairying

to the farm incon.o, the percent of gross income provided was

tabulated as reeoived. Thirty-five percont of tho meiabers

and 34 percent of the non-members roceivod locr, than 10 percent

of their gross income fray dairy oporations. As dairying

provided an increased percentage of gross income, the number of

fanners involved decreased as shown in Table 5.

Only 11 percent of the members and ii(. percont of the non-
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members received rrxtvo than half of thoir gross income from

dair ttoo*i This fast Boomed to bo in gcr.cral agreo;,i3nt

with (An ronort of 17 percent or t:i© authors and 2ij. porcont of

the non-members whoso r.ain souroo of cisii Income was provided

by dairying (Table 1;.).

Table 5. The percent of the gross farm income
providoc

i).„i-,-,-.-:;, ,-:;>*•

;j of Gross :

T^eana . i;-£+S~ovs Hon--maiubers
Bo. : ;i, Ho. J 1

0-10 106 3? 16 34U - 20 ^5 E 7

31
" ? 4^? 15 7 15

h - h
26 9 5 ll
29 10 3 7

51 - 50
oi - 70 I

3
2

2
1 I

71 - 6o
81 - 90 1 I

3 6

91 - ioo 5 2 1 2
Unknown

? 3 2 C
Total 302 168 W 108

Differences between notiber and non-member farmers con-

cerning the percent of gross income provided by dairying; were

not great.

Acres of Land Owned. Tliirty-five percent of the mombera

and 2u percent of the non-members farmed land owned by other

persons as shown by Table 6. Of the remaining farmers, both

members and non-members, a majority (59 percent of members and

66 percent of non-members) owned units of 2lj.O acres or less.

Among members more units of GO to 100 acres were owned

than any other size unit. Units of one to 80 acres were
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owned by .': -..-a, whereas l^'l to ~'|.r> &ov* unit! we > u : • d

by 31 Mnb«r8f

JThei-o BMStftd to bo no great, .1003 batweon moriber

end non-menbor :ran^a In regards to acres of land Owned*

Table 6. Acres of land owned by farmers (multi-

unit Membera "

j hon-ffloiabora
(.Icjas J .!> » ; ,j : i.u. ! ,-

Bam 106 35 12 26
60 - below Jj.9 16 7 IS'

31 - 160 67 22 lu 3L.

l6l - 2k0 31 10 7 15
aj. - 320 Ik 5 c I

321 - IJflo 10 3 2 1.

4CI - po 8 3 1 2
EQi - SjSo L 1

6I1I - Above 8 3 2 I4.

Unknown 1 1
Total 3 2

1

100~ M 160
'

Acroa o.' Iad Ranted . Seventy-four riesiil-ers (2i;»>) and llj.

non-&ezd.ors (30;..') did not rent any land. I'rosuriably, tho3e

faiviers owned all fetal land nocoaGary for their particular

operations

.

1'able 7 indicate:, tho nwribtf of merabors and non-menbers

renting land and the approximate iua.it of land rented. As was

found v.ith land owned, more nember farmers rented units of Cl

to l6o acres than any other 3iso unit. In contrast with land

owned, however, MM units of larger siaes wore rontod than

ownod (ooapare with 1'able 6).

?orty-one percent of the £araero interviewed both owned
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and rented lar {« ;
n of land owned

rental could wt 1
'

' 'thout fu ' of the

'- 1 <3 '-a.

. and non-.'ieiribor differences ware snail*

Table 7. Acres of land rented by farmers (multi-
ples of 80 acres).

sn tiombers : :."on-r.-;o;^:>ir3

(Acres) ..o. . : .10, :

Tone 74 2k Ik 30
80 - Below 37 12 6 13
Bl - l6o 51 17 7 15

lbl - 2k0 26 9
UL - 320 3? 12 6 13

321 - J jjOO 20 I 2 I
kOl - l

fio 17 6 4 9
iiei - 56c I 2 1 2
|6l - 6ko 1 3 6
bkl - Above 18 I fj. 8
"JA-IUMu 7 3 1

Total 302 100 It? lOO

"ort^y.ij on Farsn. Of the 3-2 raembors interviewed, 66

J liad mortgages on their farris. One hundred three (3k>J)

of the meribers were listed as not having a mortgage on their

land. The latter ruoabers presumably were listed as owning

their fora% 3lnoe 9k additional OBM&ers (31/') rented their

land and therefore did not own mortgagee, nineteen members

(6^) did not give usable o-is-vora.

AcoAg the total non-i.'.euxbora answering quostionnalrea,

26 percent, oar 12, had uortgaged faras, 21 farns \^0>) were

froo from aortgago, and li formers (23^) rented their land

and consequently owed no mortgage. Three nan-aeubers (6.-)
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did not nns**x> •;• ton mum oiag . sortaagi -- tbmix land.

v?' ' f-"-^c _ __ ___. lupplled by the

quest*.-.v-ir.',-., ; ". tM d a large numb** of short-ton: residences

on the -resent fame. T\\.--ty percent of the HMi Mi and IfJ per-

cent of tho non-cambers lived on thoir present farm five years

or loss as shown by 5?abl« 6, " -."ive yorco.it of the rubers

and 60 percent of the nou-naabeM ho i J jmtM or leaa

or. the farr: they vere currently occupying.

Table 6. The number of years that member and
»rs hare resided oii

farms.
caeir pre:

< reside s 6 -SI.-r.Sar3
" : ..on^'aa'ubSra

(years) T^ 5 5 «J5~—
. . &.

B - tf 27 § 1 siw - ao 27 91 2

S -
jg

13 4 2 k
86 - ver 9 10 7 li
Lifetime 3o 12 4 8

-io_ra_ 3 1 a
Total log 155 7fl iftp

'

«ro who had lived their lifetime on cr.e farm, regard-

loss of the EUnJN* of years, were listed in a separate pwy,
Thi.n group consisted of 36 members (3J£) and four MMMMMMl
<c:>.

Again, sior-.ber and non-member differences \,^re no* great.

Pig. .'

-

"ioates the porcontage of Baton Interviewed

ir. 1 nch area that had lived on their present fans* for each

of she five -year ..vUI.lc poriods. The trend was much the
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same as that s:;own by the total mombors, with more members In

each area occupying tlielr farms loss tiran five years them any

other period. Also, with the exception of the Eastern area,

members who had lived on one farm for their lifetime outnum-

bered members who had lived on the same farm for over S6 years.

5his was especially evident in the Southwestern area.

0:1 "lirod .-.early. The majority of the farmers interviewed

did not hire any men on a permanent baaia. XWo tSfladWd aixfcy-

two members (87>) relied on partial or no farm help during the

year. lhirty-one members {'xo.j) idrea one man on yaarly

basis; .'.', usiiiuei'a (1 ', h ©0 two .uuj au»X oiii;- oi«j member

(1>) hiz-od three men for continuous fawa *rork. i-'our members

(1,j) diu not give an answer. Porty-sJU. (9/») non-meabora had

no full \ fen iialp and only CM arn-raeabor ( Zj> ) hired one man

on a yearly basis.

The tendency seems to bo for farmers to Oo as much of

their own work as possible, as would be expected, ilo attempt

was made to ftrttflmlTW the reasons To*" tno lack oi full time

farm help, however, mechanization on the farm and the shortage

of farm labor undoubtedly resulted in less hired help.

;.on hired bix :.;ontns or i.033 . Aa a furtliar oreaicdown, the

number of men hired for leas than six months of regular farm

work per year was determined.

itrenty-two (Y.-i) of tne members Interviewed failed to give

an answer. However, 15'0 member farmers (50,.!) used no part-

time labor on the farm. Eighty-two members (27,i) hired one
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TO 36 Members (12^) aired two men; 10 Members (3,^) hlrou

throe nenj and two members (1,») hired four men for part-tlao

work. Presrcaabiy, this additional help was ne.uod only during

the summer. Also, some of the farmers not hiring additional

labor undoubtedly exchanged work with iTlfltllwiniij but tno extont

of the laboi' exchange was not determined.

Aaong the >:.on~e.«snbera, 22 farriers Utfif) needed, or used,

no additional help; 1,'
;
. fMRMn (30^5 hii^d «M MHJ six fanners

(13;'0 hired two wen; two faii.i8.ra (J^..)) hired tnroe nvm; and two

faraera li^j) liirod four mou on a part-tine basis. One inter-

viewed nffHi MMrtW (2>j) did not give on OHMMfo

faars in Dairy , fere finm Interviewed, both members

and non-meiabers -had boon ejigageu in dairying loss tlirji flvo

years 1,'iaa any other fiva-^-oar nultipie group, TssiiHfwU tills

percent; of the members and 36 percent of the non-iiKviuers were

ll3tod in the f ivo-year-or-iesa eulvfjory. Although the gene-

ral trend was for the number of farmers to decrease in u

aaccu'.,dx.;: .;.*_vw-.:-.-ur ofi-.uu, Lb did iiou ao so consistently as

shown by 'i'able 9,

r'ii'ty-uine percent oj „ho lueiubors and 37 percent of uoo

MMBMiMN haa J©«n Mpigw4 in ataivjriag -Loan blUM 13 /oars.

It -„us tabwracfeiag ioJ Bttw chat 12 percent; of ktoi i^enuers and

If percent of the non-aeiebers had aeon dairymen for 86 years

or lunger.

Differences between members and non-members wore not

large.



A
'A'able 9* !**• number of years that interviewed

femora baft be- od in dairying,
Years - ^.acrs : s-

—

0-5 89 -so 17 36
6-10 y i-.-' 3 6

11 - 1$ £2 2L 7 1?
16 - 20 .1.3 Ik S U
21 - 25 2<5 1 2 I
26 - Over 37 12 9 19
Ufrtlm 10 I

Pataowi 10 h.

fgga 55F i.00 lr? 10V

Fig. 5 shows the percent of interviewed Mnr.D«r, in each

of the. low nx<u&2, ViL&t mm angaged in dairying during each

of the cuamMlva flm*gf#a3r p«yl*4fr« J***** in the

Southwestern area had engaged in dairying less tbaa five years

than had farmers in km other bbm« ti?e<u3. Sue indication

seoii-e be be , .
. ,. a . • _ 1 .., b Kb* latter areas mm entering

the dairy field. In the six to ten year category, the Eastern

area i^O. ;) Jed cy about seven pex'oeiit the ot'ver three area3

which were constant at approximately 13 percent. The iiorth-

westein.'. KrM — mm«US $• of far;ners In the 11 to 15

year group, but lead all areas in che percent of farmers en-

gaged in dairying for l6 to 20 years. lbs QfHtml mul tne

southwestern areas had tne nighest percent of faruers engaged

in dairying for 2o years and over, Stem wore al3o tji© only

areas in wnich fwmW wuo iiad spent their lifetime engaged

in dairying were listed.



Bttiv , ..-notices

Milk by Hachlne. 7bs number of member farmers that used

milking machines for milking their cows was less than the num-

ber that used other means. One hundred forty-two membera Otf%)

milked their cows by machine, whereas 1-J9 members (lyt) used

hand milking or other means. One member (0.7^) and three non-

members (6;j) gave answers that vrere unusable. In comparison,
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20 non-aeiubox-a (hgU) bilked si.oir oo.va uith milking »

2wenty-four (5>l£) used *feb*jp mbm - .±&.

The dj.i'i'oi'iiiicas uclwetui MMtiMVa :UiJ -
, oonceming

the use of milking machines, did net seem to be gr****

Gz'ado A iaik i'roducLicn. The differences In percent of

farmei's produ a is.;; urade A milk also were nob groat. Appx»oxi-

mately 15 jorcei.t of the iicn-.;.o.;ib<wa rare 0^1 Qm& - . . iuc-

tion, WhereM CI percent of the members ware Ml of

Grade A Bilka Sixty-four aaubers said aevei. Qtta*&)u)HaH were

C-rrde A producers. SPWO 5au.l?od thirty-three nanb*M (7 7>) and

and 37 r.'?---"?"'^!"- {83$) did B*t N •'" fW C-rade A

BMBrtOtlffC yurposes.

j
_ . rod si--: monbera (j?,^) nold whole

Ki3k| 1?5 CSW) wM SMtfi only* 'i-i.'; iwriiixi (Jgf) sold both

whole :ailh and oreaa u:-d 12 I if, J) sold neither. In all areas,

except &• liuaUern are?., t.'.o majority of ftynerii aoid cretin.

In the Eastern erc-i:, however, fcho MU.Jorj.uy sold

- ........ ,

23 (4-9:-^; sold cream only, km U:.-, M&4 fl* nbolt ..:ilk and

cream, and five (UJ>) aold neither whole rdlk nor crooa.

trend vweg «ew«M6b«OTi . „ . . ;ra.

..isiiihor (0/J) and two no/;-
( ,, ga

•awn

liaiae
.
,-.x .. JttiplaQpattata, «* ijoi'itj of bot

-ion-n©r.>"bers raised all or a major part of tholr own herd re-

placements. Only ij.Q members (lf\J) a^a 11 non-members (23:0
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did not Mlm in . wo hundred fifty- <;,«> MadMM

(83$) and 36 non-nusmbora (77^) did not raise calve3 for hard re-

pl&MMaat purposes

.

Only one ;aoKibor (loss than one percent) did aot answer the

question.

11 flrj.vos fax* Veal . OtM hundred twelve ...o.hora aold all

03? part of their calves on the nanlort for veal. Slightly ova?

one-th;".rd (37i>) of the Mothers were tiiua involved. Sixty-

throc porce-nt (IQ9 noubers) did not 3«11 their- calvea foi' vool.

One noiabcr did not answer khp ^uostion,

'rty-cne non-raonbor famaari (C6,') also did not voul

their cr.lvo3. Ecv.-aver, l6 aon-awmberB (3-'i-.
j ) Sid follow the

practice of selling calves for veal.

H)l attempt was made to deterr.Ir.e ths aux of calvea aold

for veal. DndettbfcaAly BOB* farmers sold on!/ aalo calvea.

Tuberculcjis -;jnd 3racolloala Testing Calfhood Vaccina-

tion. One hundred nine ty-nir-o . . and 32 noni-membera,

66 percent ar.*. 66 parcent i'e3paativeiy, followed a tuberculo-

als testing program in thai* ualr-,, httVtU* la contrast, ,

,

m»siber3 (32,') and 13 non-iaoribors (2C;1) did not mako peril,

tuberculosis tosts in their- hurda. Answers fro.;i aix MrnfrOTw

(2;-') and two . ... r-s (4,,) worn not used.

'ov.-or faraers tea tod their Aftlv* norda for Iwmwl "Un Ij

than thoao who tostel fa* ta'jerculoaij. .Jno hundred oighty-

throa mmOmn (6l£) end 29 non-membera (62,'J) had their milking

herds tested for brucelioaia, whereas one hundred aixtoen
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members (38'j) mod lC> non-oenbors (>;,') did not toat. Throe

iaoribero (l;i) and two non-mcabors (l#?) gave answers that wore

unusable.

As an additional disease prevention measure, l)\S member*

'
) practiced ealfhood vaccination for control of 'brucel-

losis. Similarly, 19 nowraeribera ()|1.'.') vaccinated thoir calves

to help give immunity to the brucellosis microorganisms. !
Tx>w-

ever, the number of ftnM who did not vaccinate calves in-

cluded 151 members (50;1) and 26 non-members (55.j)« Six members

(2>) and two non-members (1$) did not answer the question.

Differences between members and non-members regarding diseasa

tenting and ealfhood vaccination woro suell.

Table 10. Percent of lor-iber farmers in the four aroa3 who
tested for tuberculosis and bruccllooi3, and who practiced
,—_-,Q:'~fr

' '' ;' Q
ii

7
.
a
.^S.Vr

!

n iM^?n :.?£*
Q°-ibvo\ of brucellosis.

: Tu™™Cl"l03l3
Arpq

J
Testily;

SruoeTlosi's
'

": Calfhood
'

'eating : Vaccination
*_

Eastern 66 k2 £9
Central 60 &0 lj.7

northwestern 5>fl $£> 17
^Southwestern 77 83 3'2

Avora/y 65 00 ck '

'

ISLovon percent more member farmers in the Soxithwostem

area of ICanaas jipmt .ced tuberculosis testing than did aaabers

in the Sastorn aroa 03 shown by Table 10. However, slightly

more lUstem area wambopa praoUiood. ealfhood vaccination aa an

aid to brueollosia prevention, The Southwestern area roflfcibers

also lod, by 23 percent, she Contra! area Sternberg in the prac-
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tioo of brucellosis teal' . ".lorthvrostcm area members,

however, did not prMTtlM diaoaao prevention as inters ivoly

as did members In the other arose. Da : to Bang's vac-

cination of crJ.vos, 30 percent fewer :.'orthv;eotorn mombors

used the practice than did the aonbors of tlio Central area.

Future fkrd Plasms arid Expansion . Tt was recognized that

current tmtnmit conditions Influence the future plan.3 of the

ftMB operator. Therefore, the interviewed farmers wore a3]:od

to indicate whether they were plan.ni.12 °n increasing the sise

of their ch'iry herd, reducing the herd size, or maintaining the

present herd size. About I4.3 percent of the farmers Intended to

increase the number of cows In their herd, whereas loss than 10

percont piannod to reduce tho herd 3izo as shown in Table 11.,

Table 11. Tho future intentions of fanaors questioned
rercardln/? the 3lze of tliolr dairy herds.*

liagtberB : iibntaeajbors"
Future Herd Plana

Expand:
Uatural Incroaao 73 2k XS
Purchase 21 f 3
Both \m 2
Total Sxpansion

naruraj. iiicroaao 73 2a X$
Purchase 21 7 3

'

6

waintaln 9k 31 ^5 32

Seduce lk £ k 9

65 21 B 17
10^ 106 k7 lOO

iMoiowi fe 21 Q
. .

Total TO T755 TP? TTlA

Of the faroers intending to expand tho size of their herds,

57 percent of the uorcbors and 1$ porcont of tho non-members

reported they would do so though natural herd increase. Sis-
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teen, percent of the members and i$ porcoivt of the non-raembera

intended to purchri :,> the additional dairy •to«k4 «h8T*U 27

percent of tba M .1 10 percent of

tended to expand by both natural increaso and purchase of

additional stocJ:.

Differences between members and non-members were small,

with the excoptlon of fclie manner of expansion. About 17 por-

fb fower members intendod to increase the herd sice by

natural increase than did uon-: ;embor3 , although more members

than non-uanbers intendod to mo both natural increase and

purchase to obtain larger he • .

Hoof .peratioiis . Parmera totalling l2|£ members and 23

non-membera , I|C percent and lj.9 percent ro3pectlvoly, have never

boon beef operators. However, llj.3 members Utf£) •«id 22 non-

members (1^7,^) had boon, or still were, engaged in beef opera-

tions. E10 difforonces wore not great between members and non-

MMfbtM concerning the question of whether or not tho farmer

had ever boon a beef nan.

Thirteen members (1j,j) and two non-members (l^) gave ans-

wers tiiat v/ere unusable.

Breeding; Cows of jieof 'i*Ype on rartas . A majority of for-

mers did not keep any brooding cows of beef type on the farm,

i-lixty-five percent of the members and £3 porcent of the no:i-

members were Included in the group of non-beef operators.

Of the 106 members and 22 non-membera who kept boef cows,

70 percent and >;9 percent respectively had herds of 2$ cows
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op loss. Apprently men operating on a larger seal© wore not

interested In general dairying.

Table 12, Tho siae of beef breeding herds on
member and non-member frasas.

Itumber Cows : ..:o::.JGva : JJon-nomiiora
In Herd : Ho. : JL : Ho. :

not 196 0$ 25 $30-10 39 13 ? 19
11 - 25 35 11 § 9
36 - 50 18 5 5 U
51-75 1 1 2
TO - 100 2 10

101 - 125 1
Unknown 11 k 2 U

Total" ^02 lQfl Ji.7 IOC

Dairy Feeding Practices

Calf Foodinfi Prnctlcos . In an attempt to gain further

insight into the dairy practices of member and non-taotubor far-

mers, questions concerning the leagth of timo oalvos wore fed

whole jailk, the use of milk substitutes, and tho main type of

of hay used for calf feeding were aslsed.

The largest number of farmers, 20 percent of the members

and k3 percent of the non-members—a difference of 1> percent,

fed whole milk to thoir calvoa for two to four weeks, as shown

by Table 13. More than 50 percent of tho farmers intorviowod

did not feed whole mills to their calves longer than 3 is weeks.

Kowovor, milk substitutes for use in calf feeding wore

not used on a largo scale. Thirty-one porcont of the members

and 34- percent of tho non-iaembors used calf feeding formulas

(Table 13). The member-non-aiember difference was not larg*.
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Alfalfa hay was uaod to client to oalf fooding

than any of tho other roughages. Sixty porcont of tho rue::ibora

and 57 percent of the two ~, a very slight dlfferer.ee,

fed alfalfa hay as the main roughage for call" r... .._M03ea.

Prairie hay was next to alfalfa in popularity WDJ the fanaera

Table 13. Son© calf feeding practicoa as used by oeaber and
non^aoubep faraoi's.

: embera -

r

Feeding Praotice : ;;o. *T"" "*"•?""
' '

: IJ6. ' ': ~TT

..holo Jiilk (weeks fed)0-2 29 10 5 11
2 - k 04 20 20 lj-3

k - 6 35 18 3 66-8 kg 15 9 190-12 ko 13
12-16 16 5 1 2
16-20 6 2
20 - 2k 9 3 2k
Unknown _jLy_ o ^ 2.

Total 302 100 k7 100

hilk Substitutes
Were used 93 31 16
om not used 207 69 31

Unknown __2 0_
Total 302 100 k7

Kay Pod
ifone 62
Alfalfa 181 60 27 57

tartto 81 27 13 28
iorgo butts or
Cora fodder 62 12

Corabinr.tioiio 2? 8 6 13
3 l (j

a?tal 302 100 J1.7 100

(-'able 13). Poorer type roughages and combinations or m
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ages were used only to a slight oxtout.

Grain nation fop Dairy Coy/a . By far, the majority of

interviewed far '.era fed a grain ration to thoir dairy cows as

a usual practice, Two hundred eighty-two members (9&>) and 39

non-members (G3Ju) fed grain. Only 18 Members (tyi) and eight

non-members D7.j) did not feed a grain ration. Two members

did not answer the question.

Differences among areas wore not great. One bunclred per-

cent of the interviewed members in the Eastern area fed a grain

ration as usual practice r.o comparod with 89 percent for th»

Horthweatom area, the low area. The Central and Southwestern

areas wore quite similar with 91 percent and 92 percent respec-

tively, of their members feeding a grain ration.

Protein Content of Grain nation. Of the farmers feeding

a grain ration, 22 members and five non-members used rations

with protein contents of 10 porcont and below. Tjilrty-tl:roe

members and four non-members fed gJPftiu rations with a protein

content of 11 to ll[. porcont. The neat popular ration, however,

seemed to be one that contained from 1$ to 17 percent protein

as s:own by the onswors of 96 members and 17 non-members.

Only one non-membor reported using 18 to 21). percent protein

rations as compared to 38 members reported using the same

ration. The percent of total farmers interviewed using the

various protein content rations are shown in Table iJ).. The

Answers of 97 members and 13 non-members wore not usable.

As can bo soen from Table II4., a greater percentage of



intoiTiowed farmers fed a grain ration oenslstlag of 15-17 per-

cent ->rotoin than in any other protein concentration, iTorth-

Eablo 12}. • Relationship in percentage of various protein con-
tont ration..'! bo t'.7op:i iMUbgrf and .;ra and sc.\oiii: aroao.

^j^— g j
g

—

-,

;

,-
: Katlon TT^r-

Area ;I'iolo.y : II - l2j.;lp - 17:13 - 2^:i;ot ?ad:known

Hon-norhera 11 8 36 ?. 1$ 28
Members 7 11 32 13 S 32

Eastorn * . 05 El |K R
Central 6 33 12 7 34
Sortiamtem 3 6 17 22 11 Ip.

Southwestern 11 12 2% J_ 6 37

woetern area, however, deviated frou Uhia ratio. In this area

the large percentage of taeuber faraor3 fed rations comprising

18-21}. percont protein to their dairy cows.

It will also bo noted that a higher percentage of non-

r.ienbers than members fed a ration without regard to the pro-

tein content.

Grain in, Proportion to .'.aill: -'roductiMi. One Imndred

eighty lllillilH fed grain to their dairy cows in direct pro-

portion to tho milk produced by the cows. In contrast, lllj.

members did not feed in proportion to production. As a dif-

ference, 20 wax mmftytl weighed and sealed feed to dairy cows

in proportion to production. Twenty-four non-meriber3 did not

follow such a practice.

As can be noted fron "able 15, differences between noabors

and non-raoittbers who practiced proportionate feeding of grain

in relation to milk production wore not largo.
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Twelve porco::;t ;;oro Members in the Eastern area used a

food to milk ratio when feoding grain tlian did members of the

northwestern aroa. The difference among members of the north-

western aroa and those of the Central area, was slight. The

Table 15. A co-uariaon among interviewed farmers concerning the
practice of grain feeding in ^relation to p.illc production.

: non- :
— .,,

Aren '^l^n^^ig"
Grain I'ed :Mambora : "ambers 1 : H : 111 : IV

In proportion
to production lj.3 60 73 59 6l 1}£

Hot in proportion
to production 51 38 2b 39 36 l\.<)

Onknown 6 2 1 2 3 g

Southwestern aroa members, however, had 13 per6ent fowor members

practicing proportionate feeding of grain than the Central area

and 27 percent fowor than the Eastern area. The Southwestern

area differed from the other areas in tliat fewor members (1}AJ}

fed proportionate mixtures of grain than the members ( 1^9;J ) who

fed their cows without regard to production. The difference

was not great, however,

Hay for Cows. Alfalfa hay proved to be the most popular

roughage fed to dairy cows by the member and non-meiubor fanners

as shown by Table 16. About 10 percent more members than non-

members (60 percent and 5C percent respectively), of those ans-

wering the question, fad alfalfa as the main source of roughage.

Prairie hay was not used to any groat extent. Sorgo butts

and corn fodder were used by slightly more farmers.

It was intended that only the primary roughage used be
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listed on the questionnaire. Answers listing the use of com-

bination roughages, although discouragsd originally, wore tabu-

lated as received.

Table 16. The nain hay fed to dairy cows belonging to nenber
and non-saeatbor farners.

: i "eabers s Ilon-mai ;ocrc

Ilay I?ed : V.o, * ;.o. :

Alfalfa
Prairie
^orgo butts or

Corn fodder
Combinations
Unknown

20'-

35

67
2

7
22
2

TBCT

26
1

6
13
1

13
28
2am;otal

The majority of aenbers in each area fed alfalfa hay to

their dairy cows as the prin&ry roughage as is shown by Pig. 6.
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Very few members in any or the four areas depended upon prai-

rie hay for roughage requirements. ::oro Control area members

used sorgo butts and corn fodder than members in other areas.

Combinations of roughages wore reported from all areas, how-

ever, the Eastern area tended to list :;iore combinations than

the other areas.

Acres in native Pasture . Twelve percent of the members

and four percent of the non-members reported no native grass

pasture included in their operations. Host of the interviewed

farmers had loss than 00 acres of native pasture as shown by

Table 17. Approximately the sane percentage of members and

Table 17. A coinporlson of native pasture acreage
on nember and.. non-Eiejnber farms.

.

"'Taitwrel'

(in acres )

Hone 37 12 2 1).0-80 177 59 29 62
01 - loO Ij.3 34 6 13

! At _ o)ir\ Ti ixl6l - 2lj£> 13 !L 5
2ijJ. - 320 34 52ijJ. - 320 11). 5
321 - 500
lj.01 - kSo

I

Eft

4.81 - %0 III
561 - oIjjO 3 1 2
64! - over 2 112
unknown 3 1 2 k_
Total 365 lOO lj.7 loo

non-members, llj. percent and 13 percent respectively, had from

01 to 160 acres of native grass on their forms for pasture

purposes, liore non-mev.ibors (li;i) wore included among farmers

having l6l to 2l\Q acres in pasture than were members (ii;'j).

However, due to the vast differences in numbers of members and
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non-merabors interviewed, Table 17 may not give a true perspec-

tive in comparison of native pasture acreage above 240 aores.

Temporary and Taao Pasture. I.:o3t of the member and non-

member farriers apparently did not use temporary and tame pas-

ture to supplonent native pasture. Tame pasture, especially,

was little used—only 35 percent of the members and 19 per-

cent of the aon-members used tamo pasture as shown by Table 10.

Temporary pasture was i;ore favored by the famers. Forty-

eight percent of the members and 51 percent of the non-members

used temporary pasture during the year.

Table 1G« A comparison of temporary and tane pasture acreage on
, —— ?-'*oa

fe
a,~~ F"* n°^::

j£P£°jl_£â ^j
."

Fast-are""**"
3 •""" Temporary

"*"
'

';"
"

Taao
(in acres) ; Members : Iion-*aor;ibers : Members : lion-monbors

i lib, s ;: : i.'o7 : :: : Ho. ; ;j : Ho. ; g
Hon© l|6 52 23 49 195 65 38 8l
10 - below % 21 9 19 36 12 3 7
11 - 20 39 13 7 15 29 10

"i21-30 13 I 3 7 13 4 1 2
31-40 14 1 1 2 9300
V--30 3136 3112
51 - over 7200 10 324
Unknown 6_ 2 12 7 2
' Total 36a loo itV 166 302 loo 47 16?

Acreages of teroorary and tame pasture were quite low,

being generally loss than 20 acres. Of the farmers who had

planted suoh pastures, 74 percent of the members and 70 percent

of the non-members had planted less than 20 acres of tempo-

rary pasture. Similarly, 65' percent of the members and 43

percent of the non-members had planted less than 20 aores of

tame pasture. Other than tJio smaller number of uon-^aoabers,
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these differences were not large.

Months per Year on Pasture. The pasture utilization

period in Kansas was found to be from 3lightly loss than five

to slightly nor© than nine months in length. However, the

Greater number of farmers, about one-third of those questioned,

favored a six month pasture period as shown by Table 19.

Only slightly more fanners favored an eight month pasturage

Table 19. The pasture utilization period raost eomraon-
lv used by raenber and, non-^pber farmers.

..*.-.. . »_. .t .;. M^ggjj^MMB
V

"

Hon-menber's"
Pasture Period :

'

I'ici»" s I'j'
'•

'

-io. 1 .,'>

5 months or loss 2l{. 8 5 11
6 months 101 33 17 36
7 months 65 22 S 17
months 67 22 10 21

9 months or r.iore 39 13 7 15
Pnlmown 2
-~gotaT~ 302 100 li.y 160

than did those reporting seven month usage, Fewer farmers used

the combined periods of five months or loss and nine months or

:o..-r .

Itenber and non-member differences wore snail.

Silage Pod to Cows, A majority of farmers interviewed did

not feed silage. One hundred twenty-t]iree members Vnl-'>) fed

silage in one form or another to their dairy cows, whereas 173

(57,^) did not. Similarly, 22 non-members ((ftjf) fed silage

while 2lj. (Si-') did not. Answers of an additional six members

(2,'A and one non-member (2>) v/ere not usable.

Among the areas, the range of farmers who fed silage



varied from a low 2£ percent In the iTorthwe3t to a high 63 per-

cent In the Southwest. The Eastern and Central areas were

intermediate with 31 percent and 36 percent respectively of the

nombora feeding allage to dairy oows.

Among the farmora who used silage, sorgo silage, made from

various sorghums, proved to bo the moat popular as shown by

Table 20. Seventy-two poreent of the members and $? percent of

the non-aet.ibors used sorgo silage. She difference between the

Table 20. She kind of silage fed to dairy cows by
;aeabor aid non-;;*o;;ibor faraers.

: Members : iio«-Eio;,:bors

Type £»ilago : Ho. : ,'j : HO. :

Sorgo
Coxm
Sorgo and Corn
Other
Unknown

W 72
16 13
11 9
5 I
2 2

12 $5

I 1
Total ' 123'

' lob M Id'ff

percentage of members and non-mambers using sorgo silage was

quite large. Corn silage was next in popularity with 13 per-

cent of the members and lli percent of the non-members repor-

ting its use. A ooi.iblnation of corn and sorgo silags was

preferred by a few members and non-members. Other typos of

silage, including grass, were not used to a large extent.

A coiiparlson of the areas tended to show the same pattern.

However, G5 percent of the Southwestern members used sorgo

silage aa compared to Sj, percent among Central members, with

the fiaatern and Northwestern areas falling in between (6> per-

cent and 67 percent respectively).



Dairy Branding Information

Dairy O.ow.3 ~£2ii iX -'"tural oeryioe During the Fast Year.

This question was concerned with the scope of natural brooding

In the year 1950. Table 21 indicates the number of member and

non-member farms reporting natural services and the number of

cows on each farm.

Table 21. The nunber of dairy cows per fam bred by
natural service on farms of ::ie:;ibors and non-members

who used tli© practice.

Thlrty-aijc members and ono non-member reported no cows

bred by natural service. Generally, fewer than ten cows per

form were bred by natural methods. However, one member repor-

ted, as many as 60 cows all bred by natural insemination.

A total of 1,939 cows belonging to 213 members were bred

naturally. Three hundred sixty-one cows belonging to 3& non-

members were also bred by natural service. The mnfl was

0.9 cows per nemberj the average was 10 cows per non-member.

Porty-nlne members and one non-nomber reported no cows

conceiving after the first service, liowover, the farmers.

1 £-=
: TS : lion

:•.--

:Tbor3

ifumber Cows }. , MP» :
,

* : ilo. : .^.

Sant 36 12 1 ,2
1-10 153 51 23 W

11 - 20 J>2 17 10, 21
21 - 30 11 3 2 I
31 - over 2

1
1 2

Unknown y lo 10 jul

Total IBS ""1"00
St.. IBS



who did not viae natural service (36 taorabors and on© non-iuciaber),

would bo Included In this group. Therefore, only a possible

13 aembers (l|;'i) had no dairy cows conceive after1 the first

natural service.

The ramber of neaber and non-Ejombor farmers listing first

sorvieo conceptions and the numberB of cows that oonoelved are

found In Table 22.

Table 22. The number of cows per farm that conceived
aftor the first natural service as reported by member

and non-nembor famors.
II JIM || III l l'»HM««*llll.' Ill IIW IJ Illl I Hlll t iWl H' I 111

-4 : Bon- •

p

Dumber Cows
i

: ITo, "i ',!, : ':io
,~

Hone fcj 16 12
1-10 171 57 2$ 53
11-20 20 7 5 11
a - 30 72 1

Uniaiown 55 1& 15 32
--55Sal 302" ' 156 ' '

' Iff l5d

A total of 1,265 cows belonging to 196 members and 207

cows owned by 32 IMIIII 'illmi v/era reported to have conceived

after the first natural sorvice. Generally, fower than ten

cows per farm conceived after the first sorvice (6,1{. cows

average for oaobors and 6.7 cows average for non-members )

.

Differences between member and non-aembera were small.

i'ow tamors reported any dairy cows that were bred natu-

rally four or .tore times prior to, or without, conceiving.

Only 1$ percent of the members and 10 percent of the non-members,

Ij-6 and five respectively of the farmers questioned, reported a

need for more tlaxn four natural services before some of their
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prablem/concoived or v/ere abandoned as non-brooders.

0n# hundred ninety-five me-ibers (<:&-') and 32 non-.io^bers

) reported r.o cows bains "»rod fo'.rr or rr.cro ti:iea. Answers

Given by 6l mesibera (20,;) and 10 noB-roerabera (22, J) wore not

uaable.

'-oa-3QU a? "oar Uairy Jovra ';:•.;;>: -;i . 11-e iKfgMt gPOlqp of

fanners, 179 «MB*aEP« Utd 25 ncB>iiHWnViMl a« profcrred to havo the

majority of their dairy eowa calve during the autism months aa

ahown toy Fig* '• O* spring months ware popular with 43

bora and seven non-members. Only six members reported a

majority of calving during the 3U»snor months. However, 30

members and four non-members rejjorted that the majority of

their cows freshened during the winter months.
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A few faraora did not practice a systoa of season breeding

nod. subae<j.-aent calving. Twenty-seven aiffidUsrs and seven non-

WWft<Wl indicated non-aeasonai freshening of their dairy cowa

and ail additional 11 maiuhers and throe non-cuftabors reported

spring and fall freshening* of their dairy cows.

Anauers ftfOB aix members (2£] mi Ml HMW3MI [Z,'A

wero not used.

Balls Baa with Oovra. One hundred seventy-one members and

35 non- c crs, 57 percent arid 7-1- percent respectively, allowed

their bulla to run with the sows. Apparently, pasture breeding

methods wore need and the bulls wore allowed to MB with the

cows yearly or seasonally depending upon the operation*

&WMg the farmers who did not allow their bulls to run

with the sotss were 127 members (!}££) and 12 non-members (2b; ',),

Thia difference was moderately large.

A comparison of the four dairy areas indicates the Eastern

area (one percent did not answer) as the sole area in which

the percentage of member farmers keeping bulla separate from

the cows KSZjy) is greater than those allowing bulls to run

with the cowa dj.7;->). In the Central area {%!> did not answer),

i|Jj. percout of the members kept bulls and cows separate, whereas

p3 percent did not. In the Southwestern area, 35 percent of

the members kept bulla and cows separate} &5 percent did not.

She northwestern area had the largest spread between members

who let their bulls run with the cows (72i») and those who kept

their bulla separated (2G,J).
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Pour HftafltWNi (!,"') wore not included because of uimaablo

:3ra.

SyS';o;. ."•'::' a 'jrir.: 1

' : -P .-.. ;i;-; :....d Calv :. ;; . >io hundred

nine ty-nine asnbcni and ..; W*MfeiW»j 66 percent and 3'7 per-

cent rw^Mfclvt&ft leapt cystcnatic brooding "M calving record*

a.0 lording to their reported answers* Zto -joutrsst, ' '..era

(33;-!) aM JB£ diors IkSf) did not hoop any sort of record

pertaining to breeding and calving of their dairy cows.

proximately nine percent BON :. c-.-ibors than non-idOir.bora x'ollosed

a policy of Itoo-.i to) ; 3uch records.

K-j?oo uo-ibera (1;S) gave unusable answers.

- _ ££ ^alla U30d lii P.'-.t gjoi) 'ibara . Km numbor of

different bvj.ls used in the past three years, l$i|£ to 19^0 in-

clusive, or. BMHfeMHV and MMMfen fai-:s ranged from aero to

aeven. However, only two merabera {!,<>) reported use of no bulls

for the fetMM /oar period. Fifty-nine combers and 11 ncn-

sieaabors, 20 percent and 23 percent respectively, used only one

bull In the sail© period.

:.-:ost of the farmers, bot: mmrihffr and MMMMH&MWi ussed two

bulls. One hundred aixty-aevon members [$$£) and 27 non-Keabers

(£?£) were included in this group.

Of the renaining famers, $0 members (17/j) and seven non-

members (U>£) used three bulls in the three year period.

During the sarne tiwe, nine menbora (3:0 »"d two nan-members

(!j.j) used four different bulls. Quo member used five bulla
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and another member used seven bulls In the some period.

Thirteen members (IjJ) did not answer the question,

bor and non-member differences were slight.

Use of too Brood of Bull in Past ££g| -"eai's ( 19J-.6 - 195'0 )

.

Sixty-sevon percent of the members and 72 percent of the non-

members, 202 and 3br respectively, Ixavo used only one brood of

bulla in breeding tho laajority of their dairy cows in the past

five years. Eighty-eight members (2<)
:

,i) and 12 non-nxabers (2'i;J)

have used bulla of more than one breed during tlie sawte period.

Answers given by 12 members (i„i) and one non-member (2;i)

were not used*

Breed of Laat Three Bull 3 Uaed . Among member farriers,

the use of Liolsteln and Hereford bulla to breed tho majority of

dairy cows were approximately equally favored as shown by

Table 23. She last tlrree bulls used by member farmers wore

totaled and recorded in rovorso order (first, the laat bull

used; second, the next to last bull used; and third, the bull

used previous to tho next to laat bull).

Of the dairy breeds, the total nunber of bulls listed

were as follows: (1) Ifclsteln, 186; (2) Lsilklng Shorthorn,

90} (3) Guernsey, dtf Cj-) Jersey, luD; {$) Ayrshire, 20; and

(6) Brown Swiss, 11.

Ban the percent of the members who used tho various

breeds of bulls wore conparod for each of the last throo bulls

used (Table 23), the variations per breed wore very small.

Tliis would tend to indicate rather constant ratios of breed
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Table 23. The last tliroo bull3 used, by interviewed farmers to
brood their Ly cows

.

Brood
; Bribers :

'. .oli-raenbors

: Ho. : 4 : Ifo. :

Last Bull Used:
iiolstein 73 26

1
s

'liking Shorthorn 33 12 15
Guernsey H 10
Jersey 15 5 2 i
AyrshJLre 8 3 2 IBrown Swiss 5 2
Hereford 73 26

"i
31

Shorthorn
s

10 13
Aberdeen Angus 5 i 2
Other 3 l

Total 205 100 lt-7 100
Unknown 17 1

IJext to Last Bull used:
Hol3teln 65 27 9 &
Milking Shorthorn 32 13

2
?Guernsey 23 10

Jersoy
H 5 1

1Ayrshire 3 3
Brovm Swiss .§ 2 1 3
Hereford c$ 25 9 4Shorthorn 21

j
i

Aberdeen Anrjua U -? «" 3
Other 2 1,

Total % 100 37 100
Unknown 10

Bull Used Previous to Uoxt to Last:
lioletoin L8 27 11 36
Ililking Shorthorn 25 Ik 8 26
Guernsey 12 k
Jersey 12 • l

IAyrshire 6 3 2
Brown Swiss 2 1
Hereford 50 28 7 z

l3horthorn 13 7 2
Abordeon Angus 5 3
Other

3, 2

Total 176 100 31 100
Unknown 126 16



usage on member farsis. "Ion-<neaber differences, although snail,

may have been largely dua to the small number of reports tabu-

lated.

"any member farmers profaned to use beof bulls on their

milking cows. Bulls of the Hereford breed were preferrod. A

total of 153 Hereford bulls wore used. Shorthorn bulls wore

used by 61). members. Also, 32 Abordoen Angus bulls were used.

liine additional halls of other broods were listed.

Pour hundred eleven bulls of the six main dairy breeds

were used to breed Bilk cows as compared to 260 bulls of the

beof and other breeds.

Among xaon-^aember farmers, bulla of the Holatein and Karo-

ford breeds wore again about equally favored. Killcing Sliort-

horn bulls wore also used quite extonsively (Table 23 )•

The number of bulls of the different breeds used by non-

member farmers wore: Bolstein, 3^S Milking Shorthorr, 2^.;

Guernsey, 1; Jersey, 1:.; Ayrshire, 7j Brcwn Swiss, 1; Hereford,

30; Aberdeen Angus, 2; and Shorthorn, 11, A total of 71 dairy

breed bulls and ]|£ boef breed bulls wore used.

Tjpo of ha3 t TIa'oo ^ull,3 usou bv_ Marmora . The last threo

bulls used by IjjO percent of the members and 3^ percent of tha

non-members woro o" dairy type and of a specific breed as shown

by Table 2l|* Pewer farmers changed dairy broods while obtai-
*

nlng the la3t throe bulls used in tholr herds.

Almost as many formers-- 31 percent of the members and 3^

percent of the non-members—used beof bulls as used dairy bulls
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of orie brood. However, it was not determined u-hether cr not

those fcmaors consistently used bowf type bulls of one breed or

if the bulls were of different breeds.

Table 2i{.. Percent of interviewed farmers end the type of their
last thiroe bulla,

:

'

-erihex's t lion-uenbers
?ypo of Bulls :" ilo". : ;* ; ifc>. : ;j

Dairy, all one brood 119 4° 17 36
Dairy, nixed broo.'r. 19 6 13
13eef 9.';. 31 16 34-
Sorae- Dniry, 8a w Beef 52 17 7 15
Unknown 1G 1 2
""TStoi ~ ' 362 ' 1 6 B I55~

2he last three bulls of 17 pereont of the neabera and 1$

-w of the non-Mo-Haers were of both dairy and beof types.

These farriers may have beoa using dairy bulls to obtain herd

ro jlaoeoionts and beef bulls to obtain siarket animals. However,

the reasons for using bulls of different types wore not deter-

: inod,

StWn did not seem to be any appreciable difference be-

tween menbers and non-ruKibera regarding the type of the last

three bulls used.

The sienbers of the Saatorn area tended to use :>.ore bulls

of one particular breed than menbers of other areas as shown

by Pig. 8. However, the 3asfcam led the Southwestern area and

the Central area by only about nine percent and 13 percent

respectively. About lit. percent of the liorthwestern aroa marchers

used one particular breed of dairy bull on their farms.
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About 10 percent of the Eastern KBd BflUUHHUtlilimt crea Mam-

bar's usee! bull', of dairy type, but switcJied breeds from tine

to tir.ie. There WMN f^-'/er Central -u'ea r.iexbers following this

practice.

The ^lorthweatom area ioeuibers tended to Mate their milk

cows with bulls of beef type. The i")ai>tern area members used

beef typo bulla the loaat. The Central area nenbers tended to

use more beef type bulls than the Uouthwcatom area nwftwWt

Approximately the sane percentage of nerfoers in all areas

used aoi-.o dairy type bulls and 3w:io beef type bulls.

Purebred or Grade (Last ;1iyno '/.ilia). The laat three

bulls :isod by 1.50 Members (50;>) and 30 Bum—fhlflW (61^) wore

purebred. On a percentage basis, 1G percent more nan-inembers

than Hatabora uaed purebred balls (the last three, at least).

3evonty-two members (<2i)£) and 3even non-iaenbox's {]&%) had used

grade bulla. Fifty-six WuBom {!&%) and nine non-tac-ibers (l r;.)

were included in the ||Wg whose last three bulls used were

both purebred and gi'ade.

Twenty-four members (3,j) and one non-member (2;>) did not

answer the question.

Owned. sorrowed or leased ( I&a t Throe Sulla ) , The majority

of the members and non-mcrabere owned the last three bulls uaed

to breed th«lr ntlk cows as shown by Table 25. Ownership of

each of the bulls wis acquired through buying or trading,

raising the bulls, or receiving them as a gift.

Ilsny more bulls were borrowed for breeding purposes than
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were leased. Similarly, :ncre far-nors tended to own oowo of

their last throe bulla and borrow or lMM some than the fw»

MM who only leased their bull3. Farsnera bonded to borrow the

visa of hulls rather than leasing then.

Table 25. The source from which tho last three bulls used by
mftuber and non»ner,;ber faaaerp wore obtained.

, ._

: ' \: at ier's : Son-Members
i ariner Obtninod • Ho. •

,
j : :,0. :

'v.ca Vft 52 26 55
Borrowed iUL 15 6 13
Leased 3 2
Sorae owned, sorao borrowed 57

t 9 19
Sorae owned, aor.ie loosed 13 3
Sate borrowed, some leased 1
&H .0 owneO, oo/nc borrowed,

some leased 2 1
20 1 1 3

-oual '

' 'T;;,

•

i *o _jj£^: lfli
'

Differences bet.?oen members and non-neiibors wore i.ot great.

Avorafie I'rico i'aid for tho Last '7proo Bu lls Used . Seventy-

six members and seven non-menbers, respectively 25 percent and

15 percent, did not list a price Riven for thoir last throe

bulls. Undoubtedly, many of the bulls used were hone raised.

Sixty-six aetibers (22;') end 17 non-mambors (36^) listed a price

for only one bull. Sixty-six additional members (22^) and

eight non-members (17/.)'} listed tho price paid for two bulls.

Only 77 members (2520 and lij. uon-iae: ibers (30;i) listed a price

for each of their last three bulla xised. Seventeen ncmbers

(6,J) and one non-aeaber (2,t) did not give on answer to tho ques-

tion.
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The avorac® price paid for the last tlat-oo bulla used by

each of the sanabar farmers reporting ranged froa 03. OC to

$j?2!>«0G» SSh srersge price paid by &21 monbor3 wa.3 vlo7.09.

The nean price paid Tor the laat Bhroa btxila used waa ^150.00.

Tlie mda jrico waa alao vl50.00.

Hie avorace price paid for -:;ho lu.it ihroo bulla tnnrog

non-Ejorabor (tOMMI waa &L5G.&7 with a ran^e of £3^.00 to

v3°7.00, Tna moan price paid wa3 vl-'iJ.CC; the B9«t y .'iao was

^200.00.

Although the differences between prices >aid by nenber

and non-rienbor farriers were not great, the .rawnbers tended to

pay alir: tly ;ioro for tholr bulls.

Average Voo Paid for Uso of J3ulla . Most of the far.;oi'3

interviewed did not ppy a cash foe for the uoo of bulla.

Plfty-aix mm&Wtl {XQ.J) and 11 mkmMHtMN {23,1) did not pay

any fees ,; service f-harsca for any of the last throe bulla,

which wera borrowed or leased, i'ivo MMfe«M paid an averaga

fee of ,,;?.' .
nive 3M0JMM paid an average feo of 02.00. One

member paid $3.00; two jae:ibers pr.id &V.C0, and one additional

member paid an nvanajs fee of $5.00.

A total of Xij- nenbors (5;') paid an average of S2.21 for

the services of bulla borrowed or leased. On® non-taov.ibor (;

paid a fee of $3.. 00.

Two hundred thirty-two rcenbers (77:0 and 35 1 on- ?er,hera

(750 did not answer the question.

Average A^o '..hen Ix>urht of uho. Laat Throo ::iulla Vood.
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Eighty-five wmBmm (ZO;') and 14 aon-mombors (50;^} did not list

any ages for t: .0 lest ttu'oe bulls used. Seventy oaaoers (23.J)

and nine non-raembors (19,0 listed ager for only one bull, 78

members (2fi/i') and nino non-members (ig£) listed ago3 for m»
bulls, ?xi£ 52 members (17£) *nd llj. non-members (30;.) listed

ages for oil MUMH bulla U3e<'.. ,_.a (££) and one

MMMlWI (r\") did not give usuable answers.

The average ago of bulls bought by farmers was

l^.C months. The range was from les3 than ono month to 72

months (nix years). The asm v/ca 12 months and the :-iode was

12 mon".' ;.

non-member farmers the average age or balls when

purchased was 11.6 months. The age when puroliaaed ranged

from two rionttis to $6 months (three years). The mode, us in

the mm of tho members, was 12 months and tho mean was 11

moj ;thfl .

Ml number of older bulls purchnsod mm very limitu .

Only 36 of the bulls bought by member farmers were over two

years of ago. Only soven of those bulls were over four years

of age \iimn purcluxsed by the iiomber farmers. This would indl-

or.te that tho usefulness of older bulla v/aa not be?rg utilized.

grpgg-yacjlAaC St Paiyy Sows . One hundred thirty-six mem-

bers and 27 MMMWMM% k$ percent and 56 percent respectively,

were practicing orossbreeding with their dairy cows. In con-

trast, 162 mmmm i$K') and 19 non-members (J^) did not prac-

tice crossbreeding.
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Four mantbera (1:'') and o:-.o • did not answor

the question.

The Central area led the other c.reas ir. percentage of

Eioitibers who did not crossbreed as ahem by Table 2b. In the

Southwestern M% Mm -io ibars uaed crossbreeding practi^oa

than did mnbers who did r.ot crcssbrerd. The •!brfchvestom

area was evenly divided on the issue. The Kaatern area had

about eight percent r.ore ne^-.bera practicing cvonsbreodlag than

the Centra?, area.

Table 2b. Area niilHiilmi i(l practicing oroacbreoiiing of dairy cat-

t ^ _j

tie.

:*"2aatowi : 'Central : iJorthwest : iiouthvv'ost
. 2 , 2 .

;; . 2

a
Toti 10U

—

"Too 3M
50 LB

''-,'jy,
„

^ossl-r-C' nUiy; Intentions. Included smeng the far-

mers who intend to practice crossbreeding in t}.e, future were 89

nembora tjMQ and 20 non-inembora (Ipi-'). In contrast, 203 e»k-

bora end 2l|. 1 - , 67 percent sni $3t percent respectively,

were ret planning to use croaabrooding practices in regard to

their dairy herda.

On a percentage bails, about 13 percent nore yiez-bers then

non-mo ifcers were not intending to croaabreed in the fatare.

Ten wnflHWf {3'.') and throe uon-nonbors (6,^) gave unusable

answers

.
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Use of 3oof Sulla, Spring, La3t Plye '/oars ( 19.^6 -Jt%?0).

A majority of faroors have uaed beef bulls for- the purpose of

breeding their- Bitllrtwg cows at one time or another during the

past five yeai>3. One hundred s Ixfcy-three members and 26 non-

aejabers, 52}- percent and Si! percent respectively, were included

In tills group.

However, 13)j. nerabors (t|ij;J) end 17 non-ineabers (360) did

not use beef bulls to breed their dairy cows during the some

five years.

Five members (%>) and four non-members (9$) did not sns-

war the ouostlon.

Of the Tiaotarn area uonbers, \£\. percent had u«ed beef bulls

whereas 53 porcent had not followed such a practice. The

Southwestern aroa members wo-** evenly divided. MJFfcy '—cent of

the raaabers had used beef bulls and 50 pcrcont had not. Only

28 percent of the Northwestern members and 30 percent of the

Central area nonbers had used dairy bulls exclusively durliig

the past five years. Seventy percent and 6l percent of the

Uorthwest and Central members, respectively, had used beef

bulls sometine during the same period. The variance from 100

percent was due to un'soown answers.

Beef - Dairy Crossbred libifera Obtained. Of the farmers

ueJng beef bulls to mtt with dairy cows during the past five

years, only 106 members (35,'j) and 2$ non-members (53") re-

ported any boof crossbred heifers obtained as shown by Table
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26. One hundred forty-oif-lit rwnbors V'.-9.'') and, 19 noii-Koiabops

) did not obtain any cpoa3bred hoifors.

A total of 8J|J. ero30bred heifera .-opo obtained by tlss 105

raewbop3 tar an average of 3.01 y>or nwnbor. The mown was five

and tho node waa two croacbrod holfora por MMfbSS>« The aver-

age for non-Kio-nbers waa 7.2. Twenty-five non-rKV.ibere r>op op-

tod a total of 180 opoasbred lieifops obtaiaod. Stag 9MB waa

foup and the uodo waa throe crossbrod lioifops pep non-nor'ber.

'iabla 27. QiWf crosabred noifora obtained duping the past five
^ ,, ^^ FHfff* -.

*

s -"-oiioopa
'"' '

: TJopf^abera
jfenbor of Croashreds : Jjb. ;_ ...'J.. : 'To . ' :' ,7~

*8M lk8 kg M ko
1 - 5 '...' 17 13 28
b - 10 29 10 5 11U - i| 11 k 5

i
y - 25 SI
26-35 2 10

Total jog 156—
Ij? 155

XJ.

1

BS5£ ^yoasbrod Ifeifaya "-.apt, of Hllkiiig V;o, I

j

".V^ojl in

rlSSi. ?*-I2. SSfiBS.' ^ atl attempt to determine tho IftgpM of use

in dairying of the beef orosabrod haifopK obtained, noiibep and

IMIlMIIMlillftiM fapEiopo were aa'ree to -report tho «mihrr of such

heifers hopt, of MtlWng 1 <-,
1 id :.ili:cd. However, it must be

POSMrobopod that 13)}. nsr-ibors and 17 non-inenbara had mot mated

their milking cows with boof bulla dvjring th® past five years.

Only 70 TWinbo^s (23:$) and 20 non-raenbors (!;.2>) ':&pt any

beef crossbred heifers. Of the fapaers trho obtained such

heifers (aeo preceding aoction), 67 percent of the aombera and
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00 percent of UMH no:i-»embor3 l-'cnt thanu fhore was ft roderc.to

differone? between jnestbera a'iri non-onowbera concerning the por-

contago v:ho !ro;t hoifer3.

I-'orty-cne .ercaiit of the isonbers end 6k ftaMMOl of the

UiMli'lHtiilTHMIj who obtained boof crossbred beiferr., actual count

k3 and l6 respectively, had heifers of atiSkiag

Also, of the members who had beef crossbred heifers of

milking age, fi ;
; pawnat or 38. had used I&mr fo* milking pur-.

Y>oses. Sluil<=rl:r, 75 fWWdl of the non-werrtbera , of 32, had

ed their crossbred heifers. There wr.s a MedaaNkfei dif-

ferer.ee bVlMMI NMl o? UWlibw and non-sr.cr/bero who

d a itch lie ifera.

I'lffc.ronce in Veal Price. JSember arid naftHandMHH famors

were asked if they had noticed a: mm i: 1 - "co

between beef crossbred calves and dairy calve* when "old on the

uarket. One hundred moiibera and 18 uon-ncr.'.bera, |3 BWMttt and

30 percent respectively, imported they noticed a difference,

presnr -bly in frwrr of the beef crosabreds. Seventy-seven

Mmni '."6';0 sod ii rieufu—ftwHW ("i'.I) ntpwrtad no inrfTi'imt

noted. One hundred twent"--fi-'- nm O. ; ' *3 ncr-.-

laeiabers (;
: Ci,1) did not answer tJie question, or cave confusing

answers

.

"ate fraiiy Coara vrij.' -.n. Of -
;

. nrs

questioned concerning boef-dsiry Kf-.tir—c, ?' M ibers (,?.'

and 20 OMMMriMMM (':-3%') reported that they would crossbreed

their dairy cows with beof bulla again aometine in the future.
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One taadJMd ffssrtsy1"** .
.
16 ion-en »?« (3h,j)

• they would r.ofc U3e bee? bv.lla ftS&ln. '—

I

3 to"

oludes the 1' KPfl sad 17 BE - tatlly roportod

that they had not v.

'.wars f;i. Ll son-Jiicnbers (23/£)

were r.ob UW&.

syfltofi A~e ta. Hogg. m« *t i.ti^imH

elghty-»el' era re.yoi'tacl a raa 9 0? '.-:\lxy

ilea of braisd-f^ p.te iii their hcrda. la ftdAlticaul "ive

[2 J hafi r.o dairy oewa of brset'i: 5 kg§« '• total of

3*3i|4 dairy . r?r>ort-3d.

H majority of meniber farmers had lea3 than 1"
'_ijg

ago nows in their hcr-la as ahewa by T&blo "•
. , -oris

•'
! 3 - of brut

t -of

ouol; cows was 11.3 ?er ell Iiards. H» 1 v-.,j ]
' -reeding

females per herd and the node ttpb fivo breeding or

k«r~d.

'i?able £8. it comparison of the liord co:nponont8 aud the nunber of
at.

t>»r in I

Ji?rd_ ^ fffjt j

ifaue

Be.

unbred

'

: -io.

j. - 10 Xfik
11 - 20 92
?.l - 30 B§
31 - over 6
".':

-.': :::ov.-i. <i '; 5 2
T'^M.l, ,'3'0'2 15^" 3<% ' "1'oB 362

2

30
9
2

207

3

5*
13

117

9
i

39.

Too

JrcoT
?ora

Ho.

156 p2
...-: \z

2 1
1

To? '„ l.op
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One non-nor>.bor (Z'/A did art have any broedin.-; ago dairy

:;. Tho regaining lj-3 non-nombers (9250 reported froa on© to

1^0 broodi:ig ags cows. A total of lj.97 oo-.ra wore reported Tor

an avorago of 11.6 par herd. Tho median was aiglit cows and

the mode was six cowa. TJiree non-aerr.bors (6^) gave unusable

answers

.

JJflg>er of Calves in Herd. Forty-soven members (1 J;.')

did not have exij- calves—below one year rf age— in thoir horda.

Two hundred fifty 3ieiabor3 reported frora one to 30 oalvoa in

their hards as shown by Table 28. One the is:«id five hundred

eighty calves total were reportod.

The average nuaber of calves per Heabor hord was slightly

over 6.3. The mode was two calvos per herd and the nodian was

five ealvoa per herd.

Among the non-inembera, seven (15$) did not have any calvos.

Thirty-coven non-members (79,.!) reported a total of 230 calve3,

ranging fron one to 17 per herd, Tho average number of calves

per bord was 6.2, tho median was five calves per herd, and the

laode was two calvos per herd.

Three non-menbers (6;j) did not answer the question satis-

factorily.

number of ]Jnbrod Yearl ing Selfera in Herd. As before,

Table P.Q Indicates the number of nieraber farmers who reported

the nunber of unbred yearling heifers in thoir dairy herds.

One hundred seventy-five menber farriers reported a total of
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707 unbred yearling heifera. One hundred seventeen members

(39#) tM-3 not have any unbred yearling heifers.

She number of unbred heifers ranged fror. one to 22 per

herd. The average was about four unbred fed ifera per herd.

The median waa three unbred heifera "?or herd and the :iode was

two unbred heifers per herd.

.'i'ightoen nil innmhTW ( 38: i ) did not have -may unbred year-

ling helfsra. Twenty -four Don<ta«mbei*fl (
..'1..') reported fro..: one

to ten one?; yearling heifera for a total of 89. The average

'.or of unbred hoifora per MttMUHfegy fcrr/i was 3,?, con-

siderably le3s then the average for member herds. The median

waa two hoifora and the nodo o-aa one hoifcr.

Five non-membera (11;.) gave unusable answers.

dumber of Bred roarli.-i- heifers per Herd. One 'mndred

fifty-six members (£$0 did not have any bred yearling heifers.

SUH huMlrafl thirty-one me-sbora reported a total of liZi> bred

heifers. Tiie hard average per member w.13 3.3 hoifora. The

Median was two heifera per herd and the mode was one heifer

per herd. Table 28 also indicates tho number of bred year-

ling heifera reported on member farms.

Eighteen non-me::ibers reported a total of 62 bred heifers

Oil their farms. The average number of bred heifera was 3./'.

p&v farm, the median was three per farm, and the mode was one

per farm. The range was from one to seven such heifera per

farm. Twenty-three non-members (!;.9>j) did not have any bred

heifera. Six non-raesbers gave unsatisfactory answers.
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Itanber o." riOi-l. Included sis Ilk cows In

A dry &a oso cows

\'ng at the time the questionnaire was annv.-orcd.

A total of 2,729 milk oows was reportad by 271 roenbera

.

Tho average number or alUt civs .;or famdl 'too 10.1, Rat node

was five cows per herd whereas the median number was eight

cowo par herd.

Twenty-seven non-r.ioitbors roportou a total of 233 Milk type

cows on their faros. An aver-i^o of P. 6 cows per farsi was

t:-J5ro.fore recorded; the median aud the mo';* nuribero wore eight

cows per fana.

"l'.VjIo 29. J3m 1 t»3Jtom ..'-- cowu, Including

• SeJabera : "ori-riora^era
liu.iibcr Jc--,;g : ito, : "",. : "Sou i fT

1 - 5
- 10

11 - 15
It) » 20
21 - 2.v

26 - over
DWk111yam

100 33 $ 11
71 2§. 11 23
55 if f 11
19 6 5 11
15 I l 2
11 1
31 10 20 kZ

gotal~~ 382 SoS Ltf IflS

9Sh iiW of t!ie —Tlr^Tg herd was quite, snail, generally

being below 10 cows. Of those who answered the question, 63

percent of the -.leiibora and 59 percent of Mm nrwn .o;.;bors had

fewer then 10 cov/3. fb&* difference was oeclLI.

Average iispd Kf» of Hl^k £ojt3. taong both r.ombors and

non-r.o-;ibors the average age of cows In rv.ost of the herds

studied was four and five years. One hundred forty-six inonibers



H
(!)£:';') had herds the cows of which avora;;ed four or- five years

of a^e. Fourteen non-raonbers (30f») had horl3 in the sane age

/rroup.

As indicated by Table 30, only 1$ percent of tlie nambers

reported average herd ages below foil? years, Howver, only

four ptmmak of the NMa*MnbtaM Utiortrt average herd ages

below four years. Si both of these instances the average herd

age was fchrso years.

Table 30. The average age of all cows in the milking herd as
reported by member ar.J iig>K,'>.r formers

.

Average age : Members : Uon-mo^.bcrs
(yi's) i lio. : ;< ; Ifo. ; ;.>

be 13 z
U6 20 10
60 20

8 i
5 2

1
2 If

?9
31

jobai " jdit liS ~57;

uniaiown k'7 15 £2 Il7
"335 153 5? I3T

Tho number or ;«n-ds in which the average age of cov/s ex-

ceeded five years was 63 (21>) for the members and nine (I9->)

i'ot the non-nusr.bers

.

Typo of I.ilUc Cogs in Herd. Sixty-throe f 11 If Will of the

member farmers and 67 percent of the non-momber farmers who

reported their herd type, had all dairy animals in their herds

although not necessarily of one breed. However, herds of dairy

and mixed composition were found on more farms than were dairy



herds conposod of &ifforont broods as shown by Table 31,

Table 31. The general type of the ;nilking liord of meaber and
-.__——___ nou-racnbe.T' f^r .>o:vi

.

3 hampers
Herd Typo i~"l'.o'.~ t \7 ;

"p."

;siry, one breed XI 39 |k 30
Dairy, different breeds J2 17 q

»d T 1
Dairy, liixed «£ 19 5 u
Dairy, beef 23 o 2 L
Dairy, beef, mixed fjL tf * 1
Other 3 11
Unknown 30 10 20 k23M T~~~~~~"3fe " iSo 4? log"

Although most farmers tended to have some dairy typo cattle

on their farms, ulxturoa of cattle of other types with tho

dairy was a cor. ion accurrcaro.

2&£i--2. ^llkinfi '-ord 2£££. This suKsnatlc-n was trended to

indicate tho degree to which cattlo of any one pci'fcioular breed

appear in the herd. One hundred twanty-tv;o aenbers (i|f£) and

10 non-taeiabera i.2l±i) had herds in which the cows within the

herd wore all of one bread. Eighty-nine members (29>) and six

non-members U$f) had herds in which tho majority of cows wore

of one bi'eed. ;ierds in wliich there was no najority of any

brood of cattle wore reported by $'d members (19;.j) and five

non-monbera (ll.J).

Answers given by 33 members U7'/>) and 20 non-ssieiabers (l\2 )

wero not used.

ic Brood of ' liking iford. holteln cattle seoned to be

the brood upon whioh most Milking herds wore based. One hun-
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dred four meabei'e (3'
1 - " 13 OMMBBBflMani (28$) had essontislly

Holstein herds as ahov.ii br Table 32.

Ifexb to 'Tolstein, however, cattle of the Guernsey, Jersey,

and ' Shorthorn breccia. In that order, on.

3febl« 32« The basic breed of the milking herd as reported by
inter- •'.ev.-fld f arra.:rs »

>e .'a ; aon-members
Basic

Holstein lOlj. & 13 28
KUklag Shorthorn 20 7 1 2
Guernsey
Jersey 24 6 2 If

ire 9 3 12
liroun Swiss

3 -'airy 30 10 3 6
Dairy - Beef 22 7 2 4
Deaf - Mixed Bairy 19 1 2
Dairy - Beef 22 7 2 J4.

Deaf - Etlxed Bairy 19 o 1 2

9 I _$ 9*thhnown 3Jfc_ 12 20
~TbtaI ~' ' 3'oi log W
It should, be noted that, with the exception of the Holstein

, e hards of ulxed dairy broods wore MM co^ion than

the daivy breod hoi'da.

Differences between members and uon-jnombers were slight.

Comparisons eraorif; members of the four areas tended to

Indicate rmxah the sawe pattern as that 30 far reported. The

Central area members reported a larger percentage of Holstein

herds than other areas as shown by Pin. 9. The .Eastern area,

in addition to a large percentage of Ttolstein herds, bad higher

percentages of Guernsey and dairy mixed herds then the other

MMh '-"he ..orthwost ares, low in Holstein lierdo, led the

other areas in miking Shorthorn and dairy-beef eomgination
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herds. 5ftw» Southvres torn area, Ft ] o fcho ^aatero area,

repor-fcod a large nai - latoin hej'ds, dairy .:' H I hflOPdSj

and led In "..of nixed hordB a j by a suall ;.>orceii-

tsco.

..-J;™.. : '.-',4 Purobro:' '."
i

~:-'Cdi . ^ pay tits latest ;:roup

of fu N »j 17? HAM (39;') and 18 nan'-meabers (38;j) listed

the cows iii their milking hcr-da as "srade". ^orty-niae addi-

tion . [:..'') «ni four uon-r.ic-ibo. j (9.') rs^or'.od ^:.c

majority of their herds as conposed of grade oowa.

Fifteen r»£e?s {..'
')

. bad lllll/w

. j herds In whioh all the cows we>re purebred. An additional

tmdbtUft (x-3 Md t«0 «o:---:^:.i
,
Jdi-a ($£] bad & najwltp of

i^rcebrod cows in thoir hards.

Six .nenber herds (2;.') .roro listed as non-najorio- grade

or purobrod.

• at 36 me:--.-ore Cl2;^) and 20 noa-noffibars (i}-3^) wera

r.ot Bead*

Xfclng Iferd Haiacd or X
varcha.rJod« Tha i.itorTicv;sd farmers

tended to combine the purchase of roplaceKient cattle with Uhe

home raising of calvo3 to obtain their milling herds as ahown

by ?able 33. Fifty percent of the members and $7. percent of

the non-rcenbers , who answered the question, either raised or

tjurchaaad the majority of thoir wjlttlffg herds.

The percent of farraers who raised all their r.ilh cows or

who purchased all thoir cows wore approximately equal.



Table 33. The method used by member arid non-namber farmers to
«

-.=

1 : ':on-rae'abors

Esrd Acq \'..
.

: ..c-« : : o.

naljou all
Raised majority

a.'C':.. :j^- ". all
wirchased majority
EalsAdj p*

Unknown
m .ally

IP

i
33 11

17
11 23

20 k|
¥o'bal' soS ioo E . , w

There was little difference botv7©on members and non-members

regarding the method of acquiring the milking herd.

&2L 2£ L^-lk £2322, S£ Tlne — ^rehasc . The average age when

purchased yor Member herd of cattle wao about 33 MOtti or

slightly leaa than tiiree ;-aiu>s. £he average a,;o of cattle at

tine of purchase in non-mer-bor herds was about bfi rir-nths or

almost four years.

?ig. !."> indicates .
. -sige ago in sir MtUl groupings,

of MM a; HMtnM as reportod by ae;ibor f.irwer3.

-o MUaa&f purchased were below 3° uontlia of ago.

i-'orty-nlao members ouu £4. non-members did .aot give usable

answers.

Information Pertaining to Artificial breeding ijorvicos

CMjoctions to artificial usrvioo. 'oth sncabeM aad non-

ors wci-e aakod to list their three raain objections con-

coi> artificial breeding progreu. A few objection*

were listed in order to give the interviewed fajroora a 3eloc-
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mm i
:

-r-— qq rrrm
rig. 10. The average age of cattle in milking

herds of nember farmers p.t time of purchasff member farm*

titxi fintn AM) to choose. ho< rover, other objections could be

written into tiio questionnaire by tiio faraar.

'i'ablo 3^ liafca the number of aambor fai
i listed

each oojoction as first, second, and third la oi'der of i^or-

ttjitoe. A good in. am listed only ouo or t«o objections

as indicated by the increased number of objection identified
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by "none" in the second and third choice columns.

Lower conception rates in member herds, increased amount

of time required by the farm operator, and the idea that arti-

ficial breeding was not economical in larger herds were the

main objections advanced by the member farmers. Pew objections

Table jjij.. She naln objections to artificial breeding service

^____ rep ortod
-
Jj^_!aombor_farmors»

Order of Choice :
'

1st ;
' 2nd ; 3rd : Objections

93 165 195 !Ume
IS 7 3 So choice of bull

3

l±$ 5 2 Lower conception in herd10 3 Restricts bull salos
9 9 4- Inconvenience of pojUHUt
2 1 Inconvenience of keeping records

19 17 L Hot economical for larger herds
17 15 11 Requires more time than natural service
24 10 5 Other
7k 7k 7k UnknownW~ 36I M Total

were caused by the inability of the farmer to choose the bulls

from which Ms cows were inseminated and the inconvenience of

paying breeding fees at time of service. Record keeping re-

quired and the effect on the marketing of breeding bulls were

not considered great objections.

Among non-raombera, many {1$, 19, and 26 non-members, re-

spectively, In order of choice) did not li3t any objections

to the artificial brooding program. The composite objections

advanced by the remaining non-members, in order of Importance

were: ::ot economical for larger herds
Requires more time than natural services
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Inconvenience of keeping records for benefit of inseni-
nator

Ho choice of trails
Inconvenience of payment at time of service
Restricts sale of breeding bulls
Lower conception in herd
Other.

Other objections listed by both mombers and non-members

wore recorded. Prom one to ten farmers objected to each of the

following (in order of number of objections):

1. Difficult to find cows in heat
2. Pees too high
3. Uot enough proven sires in stud
a. Difficult to keep dairy cows from boof bulls
5. Index on bulls not meeting breed standards
o. Inconvenience—no telephone
7. using own breeding program
6. Heiglibors had low conception
9. Heed some beof bulls

10. Like to calve all at one time
11. Difficult to watch cows in sur.xier

12. Restricts raising good bulls
13. Hot wanted as member
lf^. Availability
li>. Length of time between freshening periods (the ob-

jection was not expanded)
16. Cows decline in production at tir.io of service
17. Very pour results
lG. Difficult to watch unbred heifers
19. Inseniinator does not como on tL >.e

Reasons for Joinl.-ig Artificial breeding ?ro.ryaa. "Jon-

member farmers did not give information on thl3 question.

Only two members did not have any reason for joining the

artificial breeding program. ::any farmers Joined the artifi-

cial brooding program in order to Increase the production of

their dairy herds as shown by ?able 35. Other important rea-

sons farmers joined wero to eliminate keeping a bull for rea-

sons of safety, in order to obtain the services of tested
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aires, and to help get tlie local artificial breeding associa-

tions started.

Reasons for joining other than those listed in the ques-

tionnaire, as listed by a naxir/iun of two farmers per reason

were: 1. In order to :;eep hord siro long enough to be provon
2. Unable to purchase good hord replacenonts
3. Get cows bred
L. Handler
5. Prevents heifers being bred too young
6. Did not have a bull
7. Hxpand dairy herd when it is necessary to keep a

beef bull.

Table 35. The train reasons for joining the artificial brooding
prpcraa as reported byjaoaber farraors.

Order of Choice ' :

1st ; 2nd ; 3rd ' ;' Seasons for Joining

2 11 31 Hone
159 'i-5 25 Increase production of herd
79 £5 Eliminate Iceoping a bull
2o 78 8lj. Obtain services of tested sires
1 8 11 Prevent disease spread

18 28 J4.3 Help got local association started13 Overcome disease already present
3 30 Good bulls unavailable for purchase
4 12 I|2 Cheaper12 3 Other
8 8 Unknown

J02 302 302 Total
~*~

3reod of Bulls Sinned as ?i'affoponee . Member famers were

asked to indicate the breed of bull signod up as their prefe-

rence at the bl le they joined the artificial breeding associa-

tions, art !K..ibers preferred Ifolstoins than the other breeds

as shown by Table 36. The order of preference for bulls of the

other dairy breeds was in the order listed.

Using One Breed _of 3ill Only. One hundred eighty-six (
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Table 36. Brood of bull signed up as preference by member
ffupppys »

Breed
: :

: number : Percent

Hone 30 13
Holsto to 122 kl
1'llktog Shorthorn 55 18
Guornsey 3I4. 11
Jersey 2l|. 8
Ayrshire 10 3
Brown Swiss 7 2
"Jnkoowa 12 E

gotta '

'

'
' 302 " loo

members were breeding their cows to only one breed of bull. One

hundred sis additional members (35/-0 were using bulls of seve-

ral breeds to mato with thoir milking herd.

Ten members (3;J) did not answer the question.

Single Breed of Bull upofi io_ I .ate with Cows . Uighty-six

mor.ibers (20;J) wore using Xlolsteto bulls to mat© with their

milking cowa. Thirty-eight members (13^) used Ullktog Short-

horn bulls. Twenty-two isoribers (7;j) used only Guernsey bulls

for breeding purposes. Ilinotoen additional members (6,i) used

bulls of the Jersey broodj nine members (3.-') usod Ayrshire

bulls; and sovon members (2,^) usod Brown Swiss bulla.

Iltoety-aix members did not list any single brood of bull

used. Ten members, apparently misunderstanding the purpose of

the question, listed Hereford bulls as the one brood usod in

their herds. Fifteen answers given by the members wore not used.

Bumber Cows Entered to Artificial Association. Two hun-

dred eighty-nino members reported a total of 2,159 oows entered
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in the artificial breeding associations. An average of 7.5

cows per member was entered into tho association programs.

jvor, more members had entered five or loss cows in associa-

tions than any other numbers as shown by Table 37

«

Table 37 • 33» number of cows ontored in
artificial brooding associations by mem-

.

bar farmers. _____
iSSEor~oT : lifunber of :

Cows : iuembors ; Percent

1-5 131
o - 10 101

11 - 15 36
16 - 20 10
21 - over 3
Unknown 12

?otai ' 36T"

Other Breeds in i'...--t
.'.'j.

i

::.ir. Members were ashed if they

thought other breeds of cattle should be added to the bull

stud of K.A.Pj.o.U. Seventy-six members {2$%) answered in the

affirmative. However, the majority of member farmors, 168 or

62 percent, did not ccro to 3oe other breeds of bulls added to

the bull battery.

Thirty- o 'hero (13^) <ild not answer the question.

Of the 76 members who wished additional breeds added to

the bull batter:/, 73 listed the breed of bull they desired.

Thirty-two members (l)Sf) favored the addition of Angus bulla,

31 members (1|_;.j) favored Hereford, five members (7.->) favored

Polled Ilerefords, three members (l^i) favored Shorthorns, and

Had Jailed and Polled Shorthorn bulla were favored by one
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MotoW each ( • total of 3 - ) •

'..aba Other Dulls with VSlkiaR Cows . If other broods of

bulla were added to the ... . ."J. battery, 57 asEi'oars (19/i)

would mat© them with their nllking iierd. One lamctred thirty-

two assibera {ld\Sj) reported they would not breed bulls of beef

or dual purpose breeds (not already in the K.A.3.S.U. stud)

with their milk cows.

Seventy-three members (S^'j) did not want additional bulls

added to tho bull battex-^r. this was a partial duplication of

a previous question.

Forty mo^bers (13;J) gave answers that were uot used.

Paina Bull of Breed Different frau Breed of Cow8» Kenbers

who were artificially breeding their cows to bulla of a breed

different from that of the cows were asked to give their rea-

sons for justifying the practice, however, only 29 members

(30;a) ga\-e such reasons. She reasons, in order of popularity,

were as follows:

1. Better calves are produced
2. Changing to beef herd
3. s.'ant to grade-up cows
t. Increase milk and cream production
5. Obtain larger sise coy/s

6. Produce nore valuable cows
7. Smaller calves for heifers
8. Getting out of dairy business
9. Availability

One hundred forty-alx siembera (1[.0 J) were not using a breed

of bull different fron tho breed of their cows.

Answers of 127 nerabors (
'

) were eltlier oniitted or were

confusing.
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Addition of Magazine Liot

At the time distribution of the questionnaires to the

manager-technicians was approximately two-thirds completed,

it was decided to attempt to determine the magazine to which

nost of tho member and non-:iomb©r formers subscribed. Such

information would allow .Material pertaining to dairy subjects

and to artificial insemination to be aenfc \io edltccpfl of ./.oat-

read magazines and thereby reach the greatest number of rea-

ders.

The magazine names used on the list wore simply taken

front fete magazine slielves of the reading room of the Depart-

ment of Dairy Husbandry, Magazine lists were then added to the

undistributed questionnaires and copies wore nailed to the

manager-technicians to be added to questionnaires not already

filled out. Interviewed farriers were asked to check all maga-

zines to which they subscribed. If they subscribed to maga-

zines not on the list, they were asked to write in the name

of the magazine.

Of approximately 350 magazine lists sent to the manager-

teclinlcians, 138 lists wore returned from various counties in

r-.as. Uo provision was made for identification of the lists,

thereby making it impossible to determine tJw associations

represented. ;k»wevcr, Table 30 indicates the magazines t:iost

widely read by members of the artificial breeding program re-

turning questionnaires. Each member was asked to check all the
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rcagaainoa to whloh he subscribed.

Sablo 36. Magazines to which farmora In the artificial brooding
a^ro^a^^ a :^v..3^-^)<;, lo t ted -'^t^i^Li^^ n

' tV a--
;^f;y», ,..,, ,11

' '• " '' '"

""""" ""'"
: Ifaraber ': Percent;

-."&, 8 .''a^azine s Subscribers : of Total

1. Sucooosful Forming 100
2. Kansas Perns!* 97
3« Capper's Farcier 94
ka Seifcly Kansas City Star 9|
5« Fawn Journal 06
6. Country Gentleman 77
7. Hoards Dairyman 20
0. Brooder' 3 Gazette 10
9* Kolstoin-Fresian 'world 7

10. .;o3to::-ii Para Life 7
11. An Kansas Steekmn o
12. She Ayrshire Digest 5
13. Milk afthom Journal 4
Ik. liatlonal Llvoatoclc Producer 2
l£. 2he Dairy Pansier 2 1
16. Wallace's Farmer 2 1
17. Bm 9wi*a Bulletin 1 1
lo. Guernsey Breeder's Journal 1 1
19. E>e Jersey -bulletin 1 1
20. ?he Farmer 1 1
21. I'uhllcatiopji not lis toJ 23 17
"Jotal - I3U

In Kansas, the gnneral fam publication proved to be more

popular than tlioae dealing with my one lar.jor field of agri-

culture.

DISCUSSI01I AKD WmUBt

3hi3 study was conducted for tlie purpose of ascertaining

the dairy practices existing 01; f.irao of raonbera of artificial

breeding associations which are associated with the Kansas

Artificial breeding Service Unit* Conditions on aasdM* fanas

were cortpared with those of non-*meuiber farms in order to pro-
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vide a basis upon which to judge future artificial breeding

L gha ..jut.", oi-teehnioiano of tho county artificial brooding
progress

.

Bifttlftn* g«kfchi»r»d the ini'omafcion U3ing questionnaires.

-.-.\ questionnaires mWWtM Jay 302 members Mid 1,-7 non-

ittfl woro returned and used in this study.

The use of questionnaires to obtain the desired informa-

tion had several disadvantages. Probably the most iriportant

disadvantage is the variation in Interpretation that can be

placed upon a question oven though considerable effort is

estpended in trying to get the wording precise. Also, questions

requiring multiple answers should be avoided. Hot only are the

chances for misinterpretation and error increased, but noces-

sary problems concerning tho use of coding methods and proce-

dures are introduced.

M general cato^ories wore dealt with in this study:

(1) personal mid ecoaoinic data, (2) dairy aMWgVWatl practices,

(3) dairy foedin- practices, ()|.) dairy brooding practices, and

($) tttfomation pertaining to artificial hwfling services.

It r.r.iot he remembered, however, that there is no exact line of

separation ronanq any of those groupings and that they are mere-

ly groupings of convenience.

Comparison of answers given the various quostions by Bom-

ber and nan-'•.lonbcr formers revealed little difference—-only a

fow major diffei*ences were sspparent
—

"between tho two groups.

Such conformity of answers indicated similar conditions on

farms of both members and nttn iwimrtHCT of tho artificial bree-

ding associations. An analogous condition existed and any
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futuro difference may be attributed la part to tho artificial

breeding pro;;

I'OBt of the farmers questioned wore betwoen 30 and h.<)

yoarc of ago, ovor 95 percent wore married, ec-A & majority,

63 to 70 percent, did not have any children 3till on the farm.

Most of those with children had only one child.

Cheat proved to ho tho main source of cosh income for both

member and nort-member farmers in all but Kb* 3c\afcem nre«.

Only 11 percent of the members and lL percent o" the non-members

received more than half of their gross income frosr: dairy opera-

tions. Xa contrast, about 35 percent of the ftuWMM roc.Jved

less than 10 percent of their income from dairying. Although

artificial breedinc undoubtedly will improve the dairy stock on

member forms, most members evidently joined the program for

reasons other than the increased revenue f.t mirht provide to-

ward the cross income of the faim.

About 35 percent of tho laembors and 26 percent of the

non-members did not own any land. Of the remaining farmers,

59 percent of the members and 66 percent of the non-membors

owned units of 2<u0 acres or loss. Similarly, 2i|. poroont of

the members and 30 percent of the non-members did not rent

any land. Tha general unit of land rented by most of

remaining farmers ranged in size from GO to 160 acres. Also

noticeable waG the fact that more units of larger aerea;:es

vrere rented than owned,

iiortgages \revo found on about the same percent of member
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femes as aor.-mcr-'onr -Cores indicating littla difference in

economic circu latances. Apparently the levol of indebtedness

did not influence the farmers' AMisloa to uso or not to U3e

artificial breeding.

The t»m of residence or the present ftrn of about lj.0 per-

cent of the farmers was loss than five years. Only about 10

percent of the faSMwra had spent a lifetirjo on their present

forms, Anperently fanaers changed fera rr.thor often or a

younger ~rcup of fnraors in general vvaro now engaged in f r-r-

Biing enterprises. Tbe general are of fsraars questioned tends

to boar out the latter idea.

The tendency Boomed to be for farmers to do as auoh of

their MB work a3 possible. Abcufc 90 percent of tlw Tamers

hired no yearly Iielp and about SO percent hired no seasonal

help,

More farriers, 30 percent of the menbers and 36 percent

of the non-members, had been engaged in dairying loss than

five years than farriers in each of the succeeding five year

periods. Only about three percent of the farraers had been

engaged in dairying for a lifetime.

As an indication of Importance of dairying, less than

50 percent of the farraers used railking machines. Hbwevnr,

the small nur.ihor of cov/s nor herd, less than ten eewe, may

have been the reason for not using machines. About 35 per-

cent of the farmers sold whole mSlk a lthough onlT p^ nepoanfc



of the members and 1$ percent of the non-members were on Grade

A production. Artificial breeding seams to fill a need of the

farmer, with only a fow dairy cows, whose primary interest may

not be dairying.

Since about 80 percent of the farmers indicated they

raised their own herd replacements, Che need for good quality

sires was emphasized strongly. This need could be net most

conveniently through the artificial breeding program. However,

slightly over one-third of the fanaers sold calves for veal.

To most of these nan, calves of Improved dairy type probably

would not be desirable

,

In the interest of preventing disease, about 67 percent

of the farmers regularly tested their dairy herds for tuber-

culosis. Slightly fewer farmers, about 6l percent followed a

brucellosis testing program. Possibly calfhood vaccination

programs supplanted brucellosis testing on some farms. About

k$ percent of the farmers vaccinated their calvos to lielp

control brucellosis.

Many farmers, about 43 porcent, planned to increase the

size of their dairy herds in the future. The most popular

method of expansion was to be through natural increase. Once

again the need for superior sires was indicated.

Slightly more farmers, about 1jj6 percent, had navw been

engaged in beef operations than farmers, about 47 percent, who

had. However, a majority of the farmers (members, 6f> percent,

and non-members, 53 percent) did not have any beef cows of
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breeding type on the farm at the tine of this study. Of the

remaining farmers, most had loss than 10 beef cows.

In regard to calf feeding practices, the largest group of

fanners, 20 percent of the members and lj.3 percent of the non-

members, fed whole milk to their calve3 for a two to four week

period, Hon-members tended to feed their oalves whole milk

for longer periods than Members. I.!ilk substitutes did not

nrovo popular with a majority of the farmers. Over 66 percent

of the farmers preferred to feed whole milk. Almost 6o per-

cent of the farmers preferred alfalfa hay as a source of

roughage for their oalves; most of the remainder preferred

prairie hay.

Grain rations were fed to dairy cows by 9lj. percent of tlie

members and 63 percent of the non-members. The most popular

protein content in the ration was that which provided from l£

poroent to 17 percent protein. liore member farmers, 60 percent,

tended to feed grain to the cows la proportion to milk produc-

tion than non-members, lj.3 percent.

The primary roughage fed to dairy cows was again alfalfa.

Sixty-seven porcent of the members and $% percent of tlie non-

members used alfalfa. Also sorgo butts and corn fodder proved

to be in wider use than prairie hay.

'tost of the interviewed farmers had lees than 80 acres of

native pasture. About Lj0 percent of the farmers did not have

any temporary pasture to supplement other pasture. The majority
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of the remaining farmer's had less than twenty acres of tem-

porary pastui'e. 3ven fewer farmers made use of tarie pastures

(Included were 65 percent of the members and Si percent of the

non-meribers ) . As with temporary pasture, the majority of the

farmers who had tame pasture had less than twenty acres.

Kie grass utilization period ranged from five to nine

months. However, the greatest number of farmers, about one-

third, favored a six month pasture period.

Only about l
t$ percont of the fanners Interviewed fed

silage to their cows. Sorgo silage was used on a majority

of these farms. Of the farmers feeding silage, 72 porcent of

the members and $$ percont of tlie non-members used sorgo silage

as coiapared to about 13 percent of the farmers who used com

silage.

I'any dairy feeding practices need to be Improved in order

for farmers to realise maximum production. Of the i!

studied, pasture management and the increased use of tame and

temporary pastures should be encouraged. Undoubtedly, the use

of balanced grain rations are needed to ma!:e maximum use of

the sorgo butt and corn fodder roughages although this fact

was not directly Indicated by this study. Proa the standpoint

of both «ie need for succulent feeds and for a reserve feed

supply, silage could be used by more farmers.

Approximately nine cows per member were bred by natural

service during 1950. However, an average of 10 cov/s per non-
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member were bred by natural service during the aano tine. An

average of 6. if cow3 per member and 6.7 cov/s per non-meaner

coaeoivod after the first service Kse majority of farmers

reported that no cows were bred four or :aore times.

Undoubtedly artificial breeding would Improve the dairy

stock of the small herds. The faot that it is not necessary

to keep a bull in order to breod ton or le33 cows was one of

the factors causing farmers to join the artificial breeding

associations.

The majority of farmers preferred fall calving over cal-

vings during any other season of the year. Galvinga during

the spring and winter months respectively wore next in fre-

quency followed by non-3easonal froshenings of the dairy cows.

Pasture breeding was practiced extensively. Fifty-seven

percent of the members and 7^ percent of the non-members al-

lowed their bulls to run with the cows. According to repor-

ted answers, 65 percent of the members and 3'7 percent of the

non-members kept systematic brooding and calving records. How-

evor, it is rather difficult to conceive that accurate breeding

records could be kept as long as bulls are allowed to run with

the cows. Calvings could be systematically recorded but unless

very closely watched, some breeding dates would be a guess at

best.

The number of bulls used by farmers during the years 191^8

to 1950 ranged from zero to seven. However, the majority, mem-
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bers 55 percent, and non-members 57 percent, used two bulls

during the three year period,

Sixty-sevon percent of the members and 72 percent of the

non-members had used only ono brood of bull during the period

19J+6 to 1950.

The main breeds of the last three bulls used on member and

non-member farms were ebout equally divided between Ilblstelns

and Harefords. However, about ij.0 percent of the farmers used

bulls of specific dairy breeds as compared to about 33 percent

of the farmers who used beef type bulls. Farmers who varied

the breeds of the last three bylls used ranged between those

who used only one dairy breed and those who used beef typo

bulls.

9m last three bulls used by most of the farmers, 50

percent of the HMWN and 61). percent of the non-members,

were purebred. Most of the farmers owned their bulls, al-

though about 13 percent had borrowed the last three bulls

that v^ere used to breed their dairy cows. The average price

paid for the last three bulls used was £167. 09 by members

and §150.87 by non-members. The average fee paid by member

farmers for bull services was #2.21. The average age of the

last three bulls bought by members was about 15 months as

compared to an average of about 12 months for bulls bought

by non-members.

The low average age of bulls when purchased indicated
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fiat the use of tested and proved aires was not practiced gene-

rally. Many farmers probably bought young bulls as cheaply as

possible—witness MM low average price paid for bulls—for the

purpose of breeding tboir dairy cows as easily as possible with

little regard to herd i^xprovoiaont . A good many of the halls so

bought were probably later sold as bate; or beof before their

transmitting abilities could bo tested. Artificial brooding

could help overcome the faults of these practices*

Almost one-half of the members Uj5;j) and more than one-

half of the non-members (58;J) were practicing crossbreeding of

their dairy cows, t/hen asked about their future ovo3sbreodlng

intentions, 30 percent of the members and lj.3 percent of the

non-members reportedly planned to continue crossbreeding. It

was gratifying to note the number of farmers who intended to

cease crossbreeding as shown by the decrease in percentage of

farmers who had practiced crossbreeding and those whose future

plans included the practice.

A majority of farmers, about 55 percent, had used beof

bulls for the purpose of breeding their silking cows at one time

or another during the past five years. The average number of

crossbred heifer3 obtained from such matinga by member farmers

was eight. The average number of crossbred heifers obtained

by tlie non-members was seven. Of the farmers who had obtained

beef crossbred hoifers, 67 percent of the members and 80 per-

cent of the non-members Icept them. Forty-one percent of the
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members end (A\. percent of the non<^aembar>s had heifers of milking

age. The distressing fact is that of the farmers who had hei-

fers of milking age, 89 percent of the members 75 percent of the

non-members, had milked such heifers.

Undoubtedly mnny farmers could not afford to buy both a

beef and dairy bul? , especially if their main interest was in

the beef herd. However, the U3© of crossbred heifers, al-

though by a minority of the total farmors, in no way contri-

buted to the Improvement of dairyinc. Again, aritificial

breeding meets tho needs of farmers who cannot afford a dairy

bull, but who do not wish to mate dairy cows to beef bulls.

when asked if thoy would mate their milk cows with beef

bulla again, most of the members reported they would not. In

contrast, most of the non-members planned on crossbreeding

their milk cows again.

Slightly more farmers notioed a difference in veal price

of beef crossbred calves than farmers who did not notice such

a difference.

The number of cows In tbe breeding hord ranged from one

to 80 on member farms. The average number of cows per herd

was about 11 for both moaibers and non-members. 'Hie average

number of calves was about six per farm. The average number

of unbred yearling heifers was about four per herd as compared

to about three bred heifers por herd.

The total number of milk cows, including bred heifers and
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dry cows, was about 10 per member herd. Sm average number of

MM was about nine on non-member farms* More farmers reported

an average herd age of four years than any other year average.

:ioro of the herds of members (39>£) and non-members (30ji)

were composed of oov;s of one dairy breed than herds whioh wore

composed of different dairy breeds. 3omo mixed and beef type

herds were also reported. However, -iont bilking hards seemed

to be based xipon cows of the liblsfcein breed, both purebred and

grade. Very few milking "nerds were composed of all purebred

cows. By far the largest group, 59 percent of the members and

38 percent of the nan-members, had grade herds.

"lost of the farmers had established their milking herds

by a combination of natural increase and the purchase of

additional stock. The average age of milk cows at the time of

purchase was almost four years.

The greatest objections to the artificial breeding pro-

gram were: (1) the lower conception rates in member herds,

(2) the increased aiount of time required by the farm operator,

and (3) the idea that artificial services were not economical

in large herds. Although most of thono objections were with-

out factual basis f-.hey represent the thinking of member and

non-member farmers concerning the subject. Personal experi-

ences to the contrary and an educational program by the offi-

cials of the artificial breeding program should largely elimi-

nate these objections in the future.
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The main reasons given by member farmers for joining the

artificial breeding program wore: (1) to increase the produc-

tion of their herds, (2) to eliminate keeping a bull, or safety,

and (3) to obtain the services of tooted sires. Seasons such

as those are dxio to the foresight of tlio member farmers and

Indicate a portion of tho role artificial breeding will be

expected to fulfill.

The main breed of bull signod up as preference by member

farmers was Holstaln followed by Milking Shorthorn and Guern-

sey in that order. At tho same time, an average of about

seven cows nor Member were entered into the artificial breeding

program.

A majority of the members, about 62 percent, did not care

to see additional broods of bulls added to the K.A.B.o.U. bull

battery. However, about Z$ percent of the members were interes-

ted in obtaining artificial services from breeds not available

at present. Bulla of tho Angus and Hereford broods were mainly

requested by the member farmers interested in seeing other

breeds available. If other broods were available, only about

19 percent of the total members planned on mating such bulls

with their milking herd. However, of tho members who wanted

other breeds added, 75 percent wanted to mate such bulls with

the milk cows.

In general, there was indicated a need for artificial

breeding in Kansas. Also, considerable improvement in dairy-

ing, especially in smaller herds, could be expected as a
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resxilt of the artificial breeding prograsu

It Is yet too early to afcterapt to measure the contribution

tions of artificial breeding to general dairy iwprovenent in

Kansas. Future studies would establish any differences between

now and that tine. It is to bo ejected that future studios

will provide a favorable raoaaure of dairy imorovotvent due to

artificial broorlinr;.
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APPENDIX

Form 1. Questionnaire used with column on 1. 3.;.!. card Indi-
cated.

(County IJuiaber - blanks 1 and 2)

Uaae of member (Farm I&cabor - 3 and h) Date of Interview

Addross Age_J£J

Jo which association do you belong?

1. Are you married (yes or no)? (6)

2. I&icircle tlie grade of school last attended: (7)

1. 2, 3, h, 5, 6, 7. 8, 9, lo, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16

3. List below the number of children still on the farm.

Boys, years or younger _(^)
9 years or older (9)

Girls, 8 years or younger (10)
9 years or older (11)

Ij.. What is the main source of cash incorae on your fana?

(12)

$» What percentage of your yearly gross income does dairying

provide ?_ _(13

)

6. How many acres of land do you own? (jij.)

Rent or lease? {!$)

7. Do you have a mortgage on your farm (yes or no)? (lo)

8. IIow long have you resided on this present farm (years)?

(17)

9. IIow nony men do you hire on a yearly basis (number)? (18)

Six months or less (number)? (1Q)
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10. Ilbw many years have you. been actively engaged In dairying?

(20)

11. Do you rail!; your covra by machine (yes or no) (21)

12. Are you a Grade A milk producer (yes or no) (22)

13. Do you soil whole milk (yeo or no)? (23)

Cream? (23) (aa a general practice)

Ufc Do you raise your own liord replacements (yes or no)? (2k)

15. Do you sell dairy calvos on the market for veal (yes or

no)?
,

,
(25)

16. How long do you feed whole milk to your calves? (26)

17. Do you use a milk substitute for feeding young calves (yea

or no)? (27)

IS. What kind of hay do you food primarily to your calves

under l\. months of age?

Alfalfa (28)

Prairie (28)

19. Are your cows fod a grain ration as a usual practice (yos

or no)? (29)

If so, what per cent protein do rou use in this grain

mixture? (30)

Do you feed grain to each cow in proportion to her

milk production? (31)

20. What kind of hay or other roughag* do you feed your dairy

cows primarily?

Alfalfa or logutao (32)

Prairie (32)
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Sorgo Butts or Corn Fodder (32)

21, How many acrea do you have in pasture?

ITative grasses (33)

temporary ( 3k)

Tame (35)

22* Approximately how many months per year are your cows on

pasture ? ( 36

)

23» Do you feed silage to your cows (yes or no)? (37)

If so, what kind? (30)

2k, How many of your dairy females were bred la3t year by

natural service? (39 and ko)

How many conceived after first service? (kl and

k2)

How many were bred four or more times? (k3)

25, At what season of the year do the majority of your dairy

cows freshen? ,(kk)

26, Wore your bulls allowed to run with the cows (yes or no)?

(1(5)

27, Have you kept systematic records of breeding- and oalving

dates (yes or no)? (k6)

28, How many different bulls did you use in the past throe

years (IJumbor)? (k7)

29, In the last $ years have you used only one breed of bulls

in breeding the majority of your dairy cows (yes or no)?

(kO)
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30. List the last three bulls used on the majority of your

dairy cows.

Dree d: Pure

-

Jbred
Grade Owned Leased 'Bor- : hM

rowed" : Acquired
:

Price paid
sor fee paid
for sorvico

Ac*
Vihan

Bouffht

(14-9)1 £*ftl (50) w (51) (51) : (52 - 53) l*U

!«)! (56) (56) (?7) (57) i (57) 1 (58 - 59) (6o)

(6l)i (62) (62) ; i6%) (63) (62) 1 (61:. - 65) (66)

'•sOwned by a neighbor- (Summary: 67 - 77)

31. Are you crossbreoding (yea or no)? (70)

Do you intend to crossbreed dairy cattle in the future

(yen or no)? (79)

32. Have you used a beef bull on your dairy cows in the last

five years? (80)

(Second I.B.:;. card begins)

liow many beof crossbred heifers did you obtain? (5-6)

How many did you keep? (7)

How many of the beef crossbred heifers are of milking

ago? ( 8

)

How many have you usod for milking purposes? (9)

Have you noticed a large difference la voal price

between the crossbred calvoc and dairy calves (yes or

no ) ? ( 10

)

Proa your experience, would you use a beef bull on

dairy cows again (yos or no)? (11)
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33« Do you follow a tuberculosis (2. D. ) testing program (yes

or no)? (12)

Xs your milking herd tested for brucellosis (Bangs dis-

ease) (yes or no)? (13)

Are you vaccinating calves for brucellosis (Bangs dis-

ease ) 1 ( lit-}

3^. How many females of breeding age are in your herd? (15 -

J6J

Ebw many calves below one year of age? (17 - 10)

How many unbred yearling xioifers (below two years)? (19-

201

How many bred yearling heifors (below two years).

(21 - 22)

35>. What are your plans concerning the future size of your

herd? (Chock one only)

Sane nunber of cows?
m (

(23)

Liore cows? (23)

Less cows? (23)

If you plan expansion of your herd do /ou expect to

expand by natural increase? (2l|.) Or by

the purchase of cows?

36. Have you ovor boon a beef man? (yes or no) (25)

37 • If you have any objections to artificial breeding service,

list t5w> main throe objections in the order of their

influence

:
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37. (Coat.)

no choice of bulla

percentage of conception by artificial
service is lov/or in /our liord

(27
2C
29! 1

it restricts sale of brooding bulls

the inconvenience of payment at the tins of
service

inconvenience of hooping breeding records
for benefit of lnseo.in.ator

not economical for larger herds

it roquiros r.ioro time than natural aervico

-"-V-

38.

Other

... 'bei*b continue, non-mesnbors petit

Ilunbor the three main reasons, in order of tholr influence,

that pro-opted you to join the artificial brooding program

in order to increase production of herd

eliminate keeping a bull (safety)

obtain services of tested sires

(30
31
32)

Prevent disease spread through natural mating

help get the local association started

try to overcome effects of disease already
pro3ant

_good bulla unavailable for purohase

cheaper

39.

Other

YJhich bread of bull did you sign up as your preference when

you joined K.A.B.S.U.? (33)
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40, Are you brooding your cows to 0:10 brood of bull only? ( 3k)

If so, which breed? (35)

kit Ubw many animals have you signed up with the artificial

breeding prograta? (36 - 37)

kZ. Would you like othor breeds of cattle put into the K.A,B«-

S.tT. stud unit? {38)

If so, which breed? (39)

If a beef broed wore placed in tho 3tud, would you mate

then with milking cows? (ko)

43« If you have solectod a brood of bull different from the

breed of the majority of your cow3, explain the reasons

for your choice. (kl)

Bred ^ :^g£g,J^]£'^j^^^ijica^di2ir, dry cog»^^

Identification :Age :3reed :?urebred :C-rado : liaised: Purchased
tyos : aj:o ; -"

Ilumber cows
(42 - lj.3)

fype cows

lierd type

xierd breed

:{kl<):

(46)

(kl) tifi) (48) : (49)

Average
Ace

- 51)

"» iitato apparent breed of cow or describe cow as mixed
-»-»Ago when purchased
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Form 2. Cod© used in transferring questionnaire data to 1.1 ... .

cards.

Pawi Iiumber

Actual IJumber
2 blanks

Ago of Operator

Actual IJumber
1 blank

1. Harried

1 - yes
2 - no

2. Grade of school

attended grade scliool
graduated, grade school
attended high school
graduated high school
attended college
graduated college

3« Children on farm

1 - boys, 8 years, bolow 7.
2 - boys, 9 years, older

girls, years, below
girls, years, older

3

4. Source of inco::te

1 - wheat
2 - beef
3 - dairy
L - cattle and whoat
5 - dairy and poultry
6 - wheat and dairy
7 - poultry or hogs

- otlior

9 - livestock

5. Income from dairy

to 10
to 20

Acres of land owned, rented

2 blanks (one each)

- none
1 - SO acre3, below
2 - 01 to l60
3 - l6l to 2l>.0

2l.\l to 320

•6
21 to 2u00

" to hSO
to §60
to 6Ijj0

above0»1,

Mortgages on farm

1 - yea
2 - no

- rented

8. Residence on farm

- £ years, loss
1-6 yoars to 10 years
2 - 10 to X5
3 - 16 to 20
4 - 21 to 2fJ

5 - 26 to 30
- lifetime

9. lien hired yearly

1 blank
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limn hired losa than 1 year 6 - k to 5

1 blank
7 - 5 to 6
6 - 6 to 7
9-7 months or j :oro

10. Tears in dairy
17. Hilk substitute

- 5> years or loss
1 - 6 to 10 years 1 - yes
2 - 11 to 15 2 - no
3 - 16 to 20
k - 21 to 25 18. Hay fed calves
5 - 2u to 30
6 - Lifetime - none

1 - alfalfa
11. Milk by machine 2 - prairie

3 - sorgo ox' cane
k - combinations1 - yes

2 - no
19. Cows fed grain ration

12. Grade A producor
- not fod

1 - yes 1 - yes
2 - no 2 - no

13. Sell whole railk or cream Protein in mix

1 - whole milk - none fed
2 - cream 1 - 10#, below
3 - 3ell both whole milk 2 - ll,j to V&

and croara 3 - 15% to IT!
k - 18;; to 2pk - sell neither

i4. liaise herd replacements Pod in proportion to milk
production

1 - yes (wholly or partially)
2 - no 1 - yes

2 - no
15. Sell dairy calves for veal

20. Ilay fod cows
1 - yes
2 - no 1 - alfalfa

2 - prairie
16. Whole milk fed to calves 3 - sorgo butts or corn

fodder0-2 weeks or less k - combinations1-2 weeks to k weeks
2 - k to 6
3 - 6 to 8

21. Acres in pasturo

k - 2 to 3 months
5 - 3 to IJ.

Ilativo
- none
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1 - GO acres, below Bred If or more tines
2 - Ol to loO acres
3 - l6l to 2ljj0

L - 21)1 to 320
5 - 321 to JJ.00 25.

1 blank

Season freshen

Temporary - spring
- none 1 - suaaer

1-10 ccroa, bolow 2 - autuan
2 - 11 to 20 3 - winter
3 - 21 to 30
h - 31 to 40

L - non-aoasonal
5 - spring and fall

5 - hi to 5'0

6 - 51 to 60 26. Bulla allowod to run with
7 - 6l to 70
6 - 71 to 00

co<?a

9 - above 80 acres 1 - yea
2 - no

Ta; iO

sane as above 27. Systematic breeding and
calving records

22. !;onths per year on pasture
1 - yos

1 blank 2 - no

23. Pood siloga

1 - yea

28. Different bulla In past 3
ye»u?B

2 - no 1 blank

Kind of allage 29. XIbg 1 breed of bulls In lost
5 years

- none
1 - ccrn 1 - yos
2 - sorgo 2 - no

3 - grasa
4- com and sorgo 30. Breed of bull
5 - 00m and alfalfa
6 - alfalfa legume - liolatoin

7 - sorgo and leguiae
- sorgo and grass

1 - Milking Shorthorn
2 - Guernsey

9 - 3 - Jersey
h. - Ayrshire

2li.. Co«s bred by natural service 5 - Brown 3wis3
6 - Hereford

2 blanks 7 - Angus
- shorthorn

Conceive after first service 9 - Other

2 blanks Purebred, grade
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1 - purebred
2 - grade

Owned, leased, or borrowed

1 - owned
2 - leased
3 - borrowed

?rico paid

- free bull service
3uch as raising bull
for neighbor

j« or lass
to §5o.

1. to fe.
6. to $100.
01. to 3200.

to $300.
01. to §k00.
i. to S5oo.

01. or over

- S201.

Pee charged

froe service
Jl. or less

.01 to .

2. to £3

0. or aore

Age when bought

months or less
months to 1 year
year to 2 years
to 3

I
31.

Type bulls listed
0-1 brood dairy
1 - dairy mixed
2 - all boof
3 - sane both

Purebred, grade
1 - purebred
2 - grade
3 - sosie both

Owned, leased, borrowed
1 - owned
2 - leased
3 - borrowed
4 - some owned, aora

5 - some ownod, sons bor-
rowed

6 - soiae borrowed, some
leased

7 - sous owned, some leased,
sorie borrowed

liuuber with price given

1 spr ie

Average price paid

3 apacos

Avora;-© foe charged

1 space

Bulls listed with age given

1 space

Avorage ago in months when
bought

2 spacos

Aro you crossbreeding?

1 - yes
2 - no
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Intend to crossbreed? 2 - no

I - yes 3angs testing
2 - no

1 - yes
32. Ose beef bull In last P. - no

$ years
Vaccinating calves

1 - yes
2 ~ no 1 - yes

2 - no
oof crossbred hoifors
obtained 3i|-. Peniales breeding age

2 blasts 2 blanks

Percentage kept Calves below 1 year
- none

1 - 10>, below 2 blanks
2 - X1J5 to 20^
3 - 21.J to 30$
L - 31;'' to £o&
J - hxt to fo;J

Unbred yearling heifers

2 blanks
6 - 5l/^> to 6oJ»
7 - big to 70$S
C - 7US to 805i

9 - 83? to ioo.J

Bred yearling heifers

2 blanks

Percent of milking age 35. Future herd plans

Sane as above 1 - same number cows
2 - more cows

Percentage rallked 3 - less cows

Sane as above Expansion byt
- no expansion

Difference in veal price 1 - natural increase
2 - purchase

1 - yos 3 - both
2 - no

3b. -Vor a beef man
Use beef bull In dairy
cows again 1 - yes

2 - no
1 - yes
2 - no Breeding cows of beef type

33. T. 3. testing - none
1 - 10 or less

1 - yes 2 - 11 to 25
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38.

26 to $0
a to 75
76 to 100
101 to 125
126 to 150
iSX to 175
above 170

111.

Objections to artificial .

service i^z*

3 blanks

1
S

i

none
no choice of bulls
concortion lower
restricts bull sales
Inconvenience payaant
inconvenience keeping
records
not economical
inquires :,xrc ti;ae
other

Reasons for joining arti-
ficial breeding

1 - Increase production
2 - eliminate boll
3 - tostod sires
h - prevent disease
5 - get started
6 - overcome disease
7 - good bulls unavailable
8 - cheaper

39. Bull signed up

- nono signed
1 - Rolateln
2 - Milking ShX'i'thoro
3 - Guernsey
h - Jersey
5 - Ayrshire
6 - Brown Swiss

kO. Using one breed bull only

1*3-
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If so which breod

same as #39 above

Aninals sinned up with arti-
ficial breeding

2 blanks

Other breeds In K.A.B.S.U.

yes
no

If so, which breed

- nono
1 - Hereford
2 - Shorthorn
3 - Angus
h. - Red Pollod
§ - Polled Shorthorn
o - Polled Hereford

Mate with r.ilklng cews

none wanted

no

yes
no

Reasons for using different
brood of bulls

- not using different
breed of bull

1 - changing to beef herd
2 - bettor calves
3 - obtain larger covrs in

herd
Ij. • smaller calves for

heifers
5 - Kore valuable cows

produced
6 - want to grade-up cows
7 - increase Milk, cream

production
-availability

9 - getting out of dairy
business

iiumber cows listed
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2 spaces Average age when purchased
in nontha

Average ago
2 spaces,

Listed as years
1 space

Information on each cow in herd.
Types of cows lis tod (not u^ed x-s. this study)
1 - all one dairy breed
2 - different dairy breeds 1. County number
3 - all of mixed breeds 2.
k - socle mixed, some dairy 2 blanks
5 - soae dairy, some boof
6 - some nixed, some dairy 3, Farm number

some beef *•
7 - other combinations 2 blanks

Herd type
y * Age of cow in yoars

1 - all 1 breed
0#

2 blanks
2 - majority 1 brood
3 - non-majority Iwrd 7. Apparent breed of cow

Herd breed - Holstein
1 - Milking Shorthorn

- Eolstein 2 - Guernsey
1 - Milking Shorthorn 3 - Jersey

ij. - Ayrshire2 - Guernsey
3 - Jersey 5 - Brown Swiss

6 - Mixed dairyk - Ayrshire
5 - Brown ^wiss 7 - boef typo
6 - mixed dairy breeds
7 - beef type
6 - mixed dairy hoof

0. Purebred, grade

9 - mixed 1 - purt-bred
2 - grade

Purebred, ,-,rade

9. Raised, purchased
1 - purebred
2 - majority purebred 1 - raised
3 - grade
Ij. •• majority grade

2 - purchased

i> - noniaajority 10.
11.

Ago when purchased

Raised, purchased Aga in months

1 - all raised 2 blanks
2 - majority raised
3 - all purchased
4 - maj jrlty purohased
5 - non-.mjority
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Form 3« Additional interpretations of 30210 questions and the
problems encountered during oodlng.

iioatloxi 1|. - Codo number "8" will refer mainly to answers given

as farming, corn, and mixtures of crops not given other-

wise.

Quostion 7 - "se of "0" if farm was rented and therefore had

no mortgage.

Question lij. - If the farrier raised herd replacements wholly or

in part, the answer was marked "yea".

Question 10 and 20 - Code number "!{." refers to combinations of

alfalfa, prairie hay, and others fed to cal/es and cows.

Question 22 - Codo number "9" refers to cattle ao pasture nine

months or MM*
Question 30 - (a) If age of the bull wiran 'oought was given

solely as "calf", it was assumed to be under six months

of age. Codo blanks 76 and 77 were marked with (X) since

the average age was not known,

(b) In the "type of bulls listed" summary, all dual pur-

pose breed bulls wore considered as dairy bulls.

Question 35 - When two or more blanks were checked an incon-

sistency oxisted. Code blanks 23 and 2/j., Card 2, wore

therefore marked with (i).

Question 37 - Code number "9" indicates the farmer is using

his own breeding program. lie uses artificial brooding

very little or not at all.
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Question !;0 - Code nusiber "7" is used to indicate farmers who

are brooding dairy cows to beof bulls.

Question K3 - Code nuriber "9" indicates the fanner is buying

beef cattle and selling dairy cattle. Code number "1"

indioatos the farmer is changing to e. boef herd by cross-

breeding.
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Fores 4* K.A.3.S.U. Master Code for County Identification

County Codo 1I6. County Code -To.

Allen 1 Johnson 25

Anderson 2 Kingman z.

Barton 3 Leavenworth zt

Bourbon 4 Lincoln 28

Butler 5 Linn 29

Cheyenne 6 Lyon 30

Clay 7 Marion 31

Cloud 8 I.Iarshall 32

Coffey 9 Mcpherson 33

Conanche 10 Miami 34

Dickinson 11 Mitchell 35

Doniphan 13 Montgomery 36

Douplas Ik Neaaha 37

Dwight (Morris) Keosho 38

Elk 16 ilorton-Decatur 39

Ford 17 Osage 40

Franklin 18 Ottawa 41

Geary 19 Pawaoe 42

Greenwood 20 Phillips 43

liarpor 21 Pottawatonie 1*

Harvey 22 Rawlins 45

Jacitson 23 Reno 46

Jowell * Republic 47
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Form. ij.. Confc.

County Codo ..'o.

Klce 1*B

Hooks k-9

Saline 50

Sherman 51

Smith 52

Stafford 53

Smmar 51).

7opeka (Shawnee) 55

iVashinBton 56

V/ilaon 57
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THE PLACE OP ARTIFICIAL BREEDING HI KABSAS
AS INDICATED BY PREVAILIHCr PRACTICES AK050

FARMERS WHO ADOPTED TIE SERVICE.

Joseph Lyman Shaworof

t

The purpose of the study was (1) to investigate sonic

breeding practices and dairy management practicos on farms

previous to and shortly after the operators joined the arti-

ficial breeding associations, (2) to determine if any diffe-

rences existed in dairy practicos between farms operated by

nenbers of artificial breeding associations and non-member

neighbors, and (3) to provide a basis for future measurement

of the contribution of the artificial breeding program to the

farms served.

The data were gathered by tho use of questionnaires. The

manager-technicians of each of the organized county artificial

breeding associations collected the information from pre-selected

members of thoir respective associations. Appropriately 10

percent of the members of each association wore to be questioned.

To provide a check, for every fifth association member selected,

a non-mer.;ber neighbor was to be interviewed.

A total of 723 questionnaires were distributed. Of these,

1$.2 percent were returned and used in this study. Also, the

member to non-member ratio of returned questionnaires was V.lj.:l.

The data were coded and transferx^ed to I.CM. cards to

ease sorting, counting, and storage problems.

Five general categories wore studied: (1) personal and
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economic data, (2) dairy management practices, (3) dairy feeding

practices, (!}.) dairy breeding practices, and (jj) information

pertaining to artificial brooding services. Answers given by

members and non-aembors, with few exceptions, revealed little

difference between the two groups. An initial condition oicisted

and any future difference may be attributed in part to the

artificial brooding program.

:ist of tlra farmers questioned were between 30 and lj.9

years of a;;e; ovor 95> percent vove married and about 6$ per-

cent did not have any children still on the fana. About IjjO

percent of tJie farmers had lived on their present farm loss

than five years and about 32 percent of the farmers had boen

engaged In dairying less than five years.

Dairying was not the main enterprise on most of the farms.

Only about 12 percent of the farmors received ::iore than half of

thoir gross income from dairying. Less than 50 percent of the

farmers used milking maohinos. :iowover, the number of milk

cows per herd was generally less than ten. Only about one-

fifth of the farmers marketed Grade A milk.

About 30 percont of the farmers did not own any land,

whereas about 25 percent of the farmers did not rent any land.

About 60 percent of the farmers owned units of 2i)£) acros or

less, '.tented units tended to range in sise from 80 to l6o

acres. About 2$ percont of the farmers had mortgages on their

farms

.

The farmers (8oJ) tended to raise their own herd reolaco-
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aents, About 67 percent of the farmers regularly tested their

herds for tuberculosis and about 6l percent tested for brucel-

losis. Only about !{£ percent of the farriers followed the prac-

tice of calfhood brucellosis vaccinations.

Kegarding calf feeding practices, the largest group of

farmers, 28 poroent of the members and Jj.3 percent of the non-

awmbors, fed whole mUk to their calves for two to four wee: -3.

Only about 30 percent of the fanaers used milk substitutes and

about 60 percent preferred alfalfa hay as tho --.aSn roughage

for calvos.

Similarly, the prlsary rougliar-e fed dairy cows was alfalfa

hay (67 percent of the members and 55 percent of the non-membeiB ).

:.:ost of the farmers had 1©S3 than 80 acres of pasture which was

used for a six nonth period generally. Silage, as a dairy

feed, wag used by only about i\$ percont of the farmers . Grain

rations, with a protein content generally of 15 peroeut to 17

peroent, were fed by 9I;. percont of the menbcrs and 83 percent

of the non-members

.

Approximately nine cows per hei'd were bred by natural

sorvice during 1950, and about six cows per herd conceived

after the first service. Pasture breeding was practiced ex-

tensively, liven so, about 65 percent of the farmers repor-

tedly kept systematic breeding and calving records.

The number of bulls used during the three year period,

19ljB-1950, was about two. About 70 percent of the farmers used

only one breed of bulls during that period, the main breeds
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being about equally divided between the Tiolstein and the

Hereford, ".'ifty percent of the member famors and Glj- percent

of the non-rier.ber farmers used purebred bulls. Approximately

yl70.00 isras paid for each bull at an average ago of lj> months.

About li$ percent of the members and £3 percent of the

non-members were practicing orossbreeding of their dairy cows.

thirty percent of the members and i;_3 percent of the non-members

planned to continue future crossbreeding. Only slightly r.ore

farmers noticed a difference in veal price for erosBbrod
than

calvos/farmors who did not.

The average number of cows por herd was 11; the average

number of calves below one year was six. Also prosont in the

averago herd were four unbred yearling heifers and tliree bred

yearling holfers. Most milking herds were based upon cattle

of the Holstein breed, both purebred and grade. The average

age of cows in the milking herd was about four years. T'ost

of the herds had been established by n combination of natural

increase and the purchase of additional stocl:.

The greatest ofjections to the artificial breeding pro-

gram wore: (1) the lower conception rates in member herds,

(2) the increased amount of time required by the farm operator,

and (3) the idea that artificial sorvicos were not ocor. mical

in large hords. The main reasons given by member farmers for

joining the artificial breoding program were (1) to increase

the production of their lierds, (2) to eliminate keeping a bull,

or safety, and (3) to obtain the services of tested sires.
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ThB main breed of bull signed up as preferonco by member

farmers was Ilolstoin x"ollowod by miking Shorthorn and Guernsey

in that order. An average of about seven cows per member were

entered into the artificial breeding program. A majority of

the members, about 62 percent, did not car© to see additional

breods of bulls added to the ...... . ."J. bull battery. Bulls

of the Angus and Hereford breods were mainly requested by the

member farmers interested in seeing other broods available.

In general, there was a need for artificial breeding in

Kansas. Also, considerable inprovement in dairying, especially

as concerns breeding problems, in smaller herds, could be

expected as a result of the artificial breeding program.


